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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
CH PTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
1 . 1  General Overvic\ 
There are many ngineering appl ications that wou ld require the des ign and con truct ion of 
l i ghtweight, corro ion re i tant yet inexpens ive structures s u itable for use in harsh 
env ironment . These engineeri ng appl ications inc lude onshore, marine and offs hore 
struc tures in  \ h ich the use of trad itional rei n forced concrete ( RC) and/or steel s tructures 
t: pical ly  requ i re cost ly  regu lar maintenance throughout the l i fe span of the structures . 
This need has d irected many researchers to explore a l ternat ive solut ions rather than us ing 
RC or s teel structures . The s tudy presented here in  is an attempt in this direction. The study 
cons iders on I) flexura l  structural members that are bas ic components in almost any 
structural sys tem . 
1.2 Fibre Reinforced Polymer Composites as Structural Materials 
Fibre re i nforced polymer compos ite (FRP) is manufactured from s trong fibres act ing within 
a matrix of polymer or p las t ic .  Th is creates a material that is very s trong and moderate ly 
s t iff a long the fibre d i rection and w ith less s t iffness and strength in  a l l  the other d i rect ions . 
Due to the rapid ly growing use of FRP i n  the c i v i l  cons truction indus try worldwide, it is 
t hought that s uc h  materia l ,  with i ts h igh tens i l e  s trength ,  l i ght weight, ease of hand l ing  and 
corros ion res istance, would represent a val id candidate to be cons idered in th is s tudy. 
2 
H istorical ly FRP composites have been the materia l  of  choice in the aerospace indu try 
s i nce 1 960.  H owever, only recently g lass F RP (GFRP) composi tes have been gain ing 
acceptance as a structural materia l .  More recently carbon FRP (CFRP) has also become 
co t competit ive and offers even h igher structural propert ies than GFRP.  However, 
deformab i l i ty and h igh cost of F RP remain obstacles to more widespread use . To 
overcome these d i  advantages, pre ious studies have proposed structural elements in which 
GFRP is combined with other less expensive structural mater ia ls .  For examp le GFRP rods 
ha e been proposed as rein forc i ng bars for concrete . C FRP plates have been bonded to 
external surfa es of  rei n forced concrete structures as repair or strengthen ing measures. 
More recently test ing v i th Pultruded GFRP sect ions work ing i n  composite action with a 
concrete slab have p roduced posit i e results in  terms of load and deflection cr iteria. 
tudies of the use of F RP w ith concrete have focused frequently on the use of FRP 
e lements as strengthen ing or retrofitt i ng sol utions rather than an integral component of the 
design of  the str uctural member. Recently , i n  the work by B iddah (2003), he has begun to 
experiment w ith the use o f F RP as an i ntegral des i gn element of  the beams .  The benefits 
offered by th i s  method are l i ght weight structures and good res i stance to the corrosi ve 
e lements i n  the UA E and other harsh env ironments . 
3 
1 .3 Com po ite ction and it Benefit in Beam 
ompo ite action i s  a term app l ied to structures r structural e lements that are made of two 
or more sub e lement' \ h ich  are connected in u h a manner that causes the sub elements to 
act t gether as fu l l} or part ial l) integrated s ingle e lement. Compos ite action is de irab le to 
provide longer span and lower deflect ions for beams 
The structural behaviour of a composite structural beam is largely dependant on the amount 
of composi te action ach ie ed. Achieving compo ite act ion is dependant on shear forces 
being adequate ly transferred between the d i fferent sub-elements. A fu l ly rigid connect ion 
w i l l  usua l ly develop fu l l  composi te action between the ind iv idual sub-e lements. F lexible 
shear connectors w i l l  on ly perm it  development of part ia l  composi te act ion and what is 
termed "s l ip" \ i l l  occur  across the i nterface between the sub e lements. R igid connectors 
inc l ude heavy stee l bars and rigid adhesives. F lex ib le connectors i nc lude stee l studs bolts 
and nai l p lates. 
In  th is research the term hybrid composite i s  used to descr ibe the mul t i tude of composite 
act ions taking p lace in the beams under study .  A we l l  known examp le of composite beams 
is the stee l I- or channel  beam with concrete s lab connected to the top flange of the beam . 
In that configuration, the concrete slab works as a compress ion flange for the beam whi le 
the steel sect ion (I or channel section) ma in ly carries the tension and shear app l ied to the 
beam . Conventional ly, studs welded to the steel beam and embedded in the concrete slab 
are used as shear connectors.  
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1 . 4 Propo al  for a New Com po ite Beam Configuration 
he mot ivation beh ind th is  study i s  to invest igate the behav iour of a poss ible hybrid 
compo i te configuration f a beam capable of prov id ing h igh performance, l ight> e ight 
corrosi n r istant structural element. 8a 'ed on the prev ious rev iew of the d i fferent 
material and con figurat ion , th i  thought of approach is to: 
• u e of  concrete as a compress ive sub-element s i nce it is cheap and reasonably 
res istant to corrosion, 
• use of  C F RP as a h igh strength tension e lement s i nce it is .  a l though relat ively 
expensive. is req u  i red i n  smal l amounts and is also corrosion resi stant. and 
• use of two back-to-back GFRP Channel sect ions to prov ide depth to the structural 
sect ion and to carry most of the beam shear since it is relat ively cheap and wi l l  
res ist corrosion as wel l as being reasonably inexpens ive .  
Fortunatel , GFRP h as been recent I manufactured in  standard structural shapes such as 
channels, angles and I sect ions that can be eas i ly incorporated into a regular structure. 
To ensure composite act ion is mainta ined for the ent ire sect ion horizontal shear connectors 
are i nstalled between the concrete s lab and pu l truded G F RP beam . C F RP is a lso epoxy 
bonded to the unders ide of  the G FRP beam. 
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1 . 5 M ethodology and Expected Outcome 
The main  t\>\O object ive of  the  research are to  e. perimenta l ly  in  est igate the behav iour of 
the [)fopo ed hybrid comp i te configurat ion under tlexure, and to attempt to s imulate the 
ob er\ ed behav iour numerica l ly using the F i n i te lement Method. To ach ieve the first 
obj d i \ e, test spec imen are to be de igned, manufactured and tested to fa i l ure and 
e:\.perimental data \\ i l l  be re orded and anal sed for a futur e  check against the Fin ite 
E lement re u l ls .  The second object ive is known to be a tough job which,  i f  fu lfi l led, \ i l l  
pen the door widely for more i nvest igat ion of d i  fferent beam setups and configurations. 
I t  \ \as in tended that the fi nd ings of th is  study be add it ive to the work comp leted by B iddah 
(2003) and therefore s im i lar sections and spans were adopted. Concrete and G RF P  
strengths were a lso matched as far as poss ib le .  One area where changes were made was i n  
the shear connections bet\> een the concrete s lab and the G F RP beam . I n  B iddah's 
experimental work, 200mm centre-to-centre connect ing bolts were used and resu lted in 
buck l i ng  fai lu re in the G FRP top flange. Therefore, in th is  study the shear connectors were 
p laced more c lose ly at 12S mm longitudinal centre-t�-centre spac ing in  an attempt to 
restrain the top flange suffic ient ly against buck l i ng.  
The effect of increas i ng the amount of C F RP was of  interest and so the testing app l ied 
d ifferent amounts ofCFRP so that these effects cou ld be observed. It is wel l  reported that 
the fai lure mode of beams with externally app l ied C F RP is de-bond ing of the FRP. 
Methods of attach ment are subject to major studies and were not a part of the study to be 
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undertaken here .  The approach adopted was to u e commercia l ly available epoxy adhesi e / 
rRP comb inat ion , th one adopted wa pro ided by BA F. 
1.6 Oruani ation o f  t h e  The 
This  thesis i s  organ ized i nto 5 chapter that describe the background, the experimental and 
the analytical  research performed . 
• Chapter 1 p rov ide an introduction and overv iew to the philosophy beh ind the study 
presented in th i s  thes is .  
• Chapter:2 re iews prev ious work in  th is  field and describes the experimental 
program and the approach to val idation of the numerical model developed during 
the research .  
• Chapter 3 fo llows the experimenta l  program and reports on behaviours and failures 
as observed, conc luding with a summary of  experimental findi ngs. 
• Chapter 4 outl ines the numerical model and the approach to s imu lating the beam 
behav iour n umerica l ly .  This chapter concludes with a comparison of experimental 
and analytical results .  
• Chapter 5 brings together the fi nd ings of both the experimental and analyt ical 
research and d i scusses the results and general conclusions arrived at from this 
work. Areas for future study are ident ified here also. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2. 1 Introduction 
This chapter rev iews the present s ituation with regard to the use of FRP in c iv il 
appl icat ions and the tate of  research in this area of  app l i cat ion.  Aspects that have been 
rev iewed inc l ude the use of FRP as a component in structures, the use and analys is of 
composite act ion i n  load carry ing elements, and the use of  fin ite element modell ing 
component parts and ent i re beams. 
2.2 Review of previous work 
FRP a s  a c o m po n e n t  i n  structu res 
FRP has been used successfu l ly in structural appl icat ions for around 2 decades now. As 
early as 1990 G F RP  was used as a replacement for steel re i nforc ing bars in  concrete and 
were being exp lored as a material for pre-stressing tendons in  concrete p i les (Sen 1 990) . 
Acceptance of F RP  h as now developed to the point where des ign guidel ines for concrete 
structures re i nforced wi th  F RP  bars have been pub l ished. For examp le the Canadian 
H ighway Br idge Design Code CAN/CSA-S6-00 2000 inc ludes a complete sect ion on use 
of F RP  composite re i nforcing  bars i n  concrete s labs, beams and walls .  
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Researc h  i nto the e ffect i  ene of  FRP and concrete composites has been accele rat ing 
during th is  t ime, particu larly re lated to the field of strengthen ing and retrofitt i ng of road 
structure u h as bridges and c u I  ert (Y uno ic h and Thompson 2003) .  
In  2003, B iddah introduced the e lement of composite action between a concrete slab and a 
tandard GF RP stru tural sect ion in  a s imply upported s ing le span beam . F indings of this 
researc h  ind ic ted po i t ive benefits of  composite ac tion with a 1 0% reduc tion in  deflect ion 
and more than double the load carrying capac i ty. 
In  progre s ing th is  l i ne of researc h  a rev iew of l iterature in the fie lds of composite action 
and fin ite e lement method mode l l ing is imp l ied . 
Com posite a ctio n a n d  s h e a r  conn ectio n lite ratu re review 
Composite ac t ion is a term app l ied to two or more sub e lements that are connected in such  
a manner that causes the sub  e lements to  ac t together. T he behav iour of such  a structural 
member i s  large ly dependant on the amount of compos ite ac tion ach ieved . Ach ieving 
com posite act ion i s  i n  tum dependant on shear forces being adequate ly transferred between 
the d ifferent sub-e lements. A fu l l y  rigid connec t ion w i l l  usual ly deve lop fu l l  composite 
act ion between the ind iv idual sub-e lements. F lexib le shear connectors w i l l  only perm it 
development of part ia l  composite ac tion and what is termed "s l i p" w i l l  occ ur ac ross the 
i nterface between the sub elements. T he val ue of th is  s l i p  modu lus is represented as '· K". 
S tudies have been u ndertaken to quantify th i s  connec tion and i ts effect on the beam for 
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over 60 ears nO\ and are sti l l  being undertaken in an effort to refine the design process 
and more recent ly to i ncorporate FRP as a new materia l .  
Des ign theor) for ca l  u lat ion of one d imens ioned part ial composite ac tion subject to static 
loads wa' fir  t de e loped in  the 1 940's  and 1 950's  by Granholm ( 1 949), ewmark et a l .  
( 1 9- 1 )  and P ie  hkov ( J 9S2) .  More recent attempts to  obta in an  exact  analysis by 
Girhammar et al  ( 1 99 1 ) . G i rhammar used a beam -column as the subject  and adopted an 
approach  that on idered the value of s l i p  between the sub e lements (K)  to be between zero 
and i nfin i ty and to be d istr ibuted equa l ly  along the length of the beam . Girhammar's  
analysis de  e loped prev ious studies by  add ing second order effects to  the formu lation and 
obtained improved pred ic tion of the actual deflect ions. 
ie and Cai (2 003) developed the theory further and were ab le to produce verified 
deflec tion predict ions for beams of varioLi s loadings us ing mathematica l  formulat ions 
considering s l i p  factors and part ial composite ac tion . S ign i ficant ly the formu lations were 
also de e loped for cont inuoLis beams but were sti l l  l im i ted to two materials and one 
i nterface. 
In  earl 2006 a paper was publ i shed by Schnabl et.al that developed the cont i nuous beam 
theory further wi th  the addi t ion of m u lt ip le  layers and therefore mu lt iple s l ip surfaces. This 
formu lation was developed to al low use with l ayers of d ifferent  th ic kness and d ifferent 
material types, eac h  with a d i fferent s l ip modu lus between layers. This model is very c lose 
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to the situation that i the subj ect  of th is  study however sti l l  restricted by as umptions that 
l im i t  the accuracy of app l icat ion. T he as umptions are common to most prev ious 
formu lat ions and are a fo l low : -
• later ia l  are l i nea r  e last ic 
• Disp lac ement , stra ins and rotat ions are sma l l  
• hear deformation are ignored 
• tra ins vary l i nearly over eac h  layer 
• The layers are conti nuously connec ted and the s l i p  modu lus of the connect ion is 
constant 
These assumptions l i m it the d i rec t app l ication of Schnabl's  formu lation to the hybrid 
arrangement under study for the fol lowing reasons : -
• Concrete i s  a non - l i near e last ic material . 
• D isplac ements and stra ins are on ly smal l i n  early stages of load ing. 
• Shear deformat ions w i l l  affec t resu l ts due to a span to depth ratio of less than 1 0 . 
• Materials not cont inuously connec ted but connected by bolts at regu lar spac ing. 
These d iffic ult ies can be overcome to some extent by the use of  fin i te element method 
mode l l i ng, and in 2006 AI-Amery and A l-Mahaida publ ished the a paper on the numerical 
analysis of mu l t i l ayered beams w ith part ia l  i nterac tion wh ic h  matc hes c losely the s ituation 
in th i s  study and introduces the numerical  model as a means of resolv ing the d iffic u lties. 
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Numerical  a n alys i s  l i te ratu re review 
I nc reas ing c apac ity and peed of computers and better general access to numerical analysis 
programs ha e inc rea ed t he amount of researc h  carried out in t he area of model l i n o t he b 
material and i nteract ion that are pert i nent to t h i  st ud . reas to rev ie\.v are; model l ing of 
the mater ia ls t hem e l  es, mode l l i ng ort he material interact ions suc h as F RP connect ions 
and shear connectors, mode l l ing composite members wit h  part ial interact ion and the choice 
of model l i ng program . 
I n  1 998 Barbosa et al rev ie\ ed the d i fficu lt ies of  mode l l ing concrete behav iour in  a 
computer program and studied a s ingle span reinforced concrete beam us ing ANSYS. E ight 
d ifferent conc rete models  were rev iewed and compared, each of these mode ls was val id 
w it h i n  Y but d i ffic u lty  in  adequate ly mode \I i ng crush i ng of concrete and yie lding of 
stee l meant t hat pred ict ion of u lt imate loads were not re l iably obta ined by the program . It 
was a lso determ ined t hat non- l i near st ress-st rain re lat ions for concrete were essent ial for 
an> reasonab le predict ion of  deflect ion. 
Fann ing (200 1 )  studied n umerica l  models of conc rete beams using t he A SYS program . 
The study confirm ed t hat concrete mode l l i ng  is part icu lar ly sensit ive to t he e last ic modulus 
assigned to t he conc rete and t hat mode l l ing of the beam beyond t he first c rac k requ i red a 
non - l inear analysis. It a lso ind icated that the model behaved l inearly up to the first concrete 
c rack. Fan n in g  rev iewed met hods of  ach ieving good est imates of the act ual elast ic modulus 
of concrete and was sat isfied t hat t he guidance given in  Brit ish Standard 8 1 1 0  provided a 
su itab le value. 
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n e\.ten ive am unt of  the research in the field of finite e lement mode l l ing of composite 
<;trllcture \v ilh concrete and F RP \ a accumulated in the report "F in ite Element 10de l l ing 
of Re inforced oncrete tructure trengthened with FRP Laminates' prepared in 200 1 for 
the regon Department of Tran port and the Federal High\ ay Adm in istration . Th is 
re earch used Y 1 998 as a basis and d i rected mode l l ing ariables to the extent that 
re int! reed concrete element type OLID65 was recommended for concrete models and type 
OLfD46 suggested for FRP model s  to enable model l ing of  mu lt ip le layers of fibre. 
umerieal studies of the composite act ion of beams had been most ly based on two­
d imensional analytical models howe er Quei roz et al (2006) completed a three dimensional 
fin ite element model us ing the ANSY program . Qu i roz a lso adopted SOLID65 element 
type for concrete. In  mode l l ing the connect ion between the two sub elements forming the 
composite beam a shear connector model of a s imp le spring was used. This element type is 
defined as CO ill 3 9  i n  A SYS and the paper concl uded that th is  adequate ly model led 
the shear connections. Qu i roz also noted that numerical analysis of the composite beam 
was not a straightfor"vard process. 
F i n ite e lement mode l l i ng of concrete slabs with F RP bars has been undertaken by EI­
Ragaby et al (2005 )  . Th is  study model led three actual g i rder bridges in North America 
with span depth ratios of l ess than 1 5  and reported successfu l ly predict ing beam behaviour 
at low load leve ls .  
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F in ite element mode l l i ng of re infi rced concrete beams retrofitted \\ ith CFRP was u ed by 
Pham and 1- lahaidi (2005) to tudy in  deta i l  the compl i cations regarding de bonding of 
the FRP from the concrete. The model used non-I inear fin ite e lement method and 
produced a parametric tudy ofthe effects of ary ing amounts of carbon fibre placed on the 
under ide of the concrete beams.  The study concluded that an opt imum amount ofCFRP 
could be determ ined b) such an ana l  s is .  
A number of  alternati ves are avai lable \\ ith regard to methods and programs for numerical 
mode l l ing of  concrete composite beams. Ranzi  et a l  (2006) compared 4 of these methods 
for mode l l ing a concrete s lab and stee l I-sect ion composite beam w ith part ia l  interact ion . 
The methods re iewed were; fin i te e lement method, fin ite d ifference method, the direct 
stiffness method and the exact analytical method. The study determ ined that a finite 
e lement method of analysis pro ided resu lts compat ib le  with the other 3 approaches and 
that accuracy depended somewhat on the coarseness of the mesh, a finer mesh with a 
m in imum of 8 d iscret i sation points provided sui tab le accuracy. 
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CHAPTER THREE: EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
3 . 1 Introduction 
Th is  chapter deal w ith the experimenta l v ork carried out i n  order to study the effect ofthe 
hybrid composite act ion of carbon and g lass F RP ith concrete in flexure. In  add ition the 
experimental tudy i a l  0 to prov ide a ba e l ine for val idat ion of the results of the 
numeri al model de e loped to s imu late these hybrid composite effects. 
The experimental program cons isted of  preparation and testing to destruct ion of3 T-shaped 
beams of different materia l  arrangements but a l l  of s im i lar proportions. Each beam was 
tested in flexure and measurements of deflect ion, strains and load were obtained in order to 
a l low d i rect comparison between test beams and for comparison with the fin ite element 
model output. 
Arrangement of the beams in terms of span, materia l  arrangement and width adopted the 
same detai ls  as those used by B iddah (2003). This prov ided the potent ial for further 
independent verificat ion of the resu lts of th is  study. 
3.2 Test Specimens and Setup 
This  research w i l l  study the effects of the combination of G F RP, CFRP and concrete in 
composite act ion .  In  this experimental investigat ion three levels of  composite act ion were 
i nvest igated . The arrangements to be tested are as shown in F i gure 3. I 
The first and lowest level  i s  a G F RP beam w ith a concrete s lab connected at the top. 
Anchorage to the s lab is accompl ished by steel shear connectors. This test arrangement 
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matche' the \'vork carr ied ut b) B iddah and can be u ed for cal i brat ion of the re u l t  of th is 
paper with pre i us xperimental  work. Thi beam i s  cal led GFRP (F igure 3 . 1 a  ) for 
ident i fication purp e throughout the study. 
Le el 1:\\0 and three progres i ely increase the level of hybrid in the arrangement. Each are 
FRP beams under neath c ncrete a in  Ie el l) Y'v i th the add i t ion of carbon fibre trips on 
the unders ide (tension ide) of the GFRP beam. hear connect ion of the GFRP to the slab is 
al  0 prov ided by teel hear onnectors. The CFRP strips were adhes ively bonded to the 
GFRP beam . Two Ie el of carbon fi bre are used; One 80mm x 1 .2mm strip with Beam 
FRP I shown in F igure 3 . l b .and 1:\\0 80mm x 1 .2mm strips w ith Beam CFRP2 shown in  
F igure 3 . l c  
Fig 3.1 
52 x 4 x 6mm Puilrudec 
GFRP ctianr.els epoxied 
a) Beam GFRP logel1er 
--� 1 Layer SO x 1.2mrn CFRP 
epoxied to beam 
b) Beam CFRP 1 
�� 2 Layer SO x 1 2J m CFRP 
epoxied to beam 
c) Beam CFRP 2 
Beam cross sections showing arrang ement a/test beams 
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Details of Test S pec imens 
Th re beam spe imens \ ere manufactured and tested to  destruct ion . The arrangement of  
eac h pec imen is de  ri bed in  deta i l .  
In  al l ases t he  GFRP sect ion wa  fabricated from two back to  back pul truded channels of 
size 1 52mm x 42mm � ith 6mm th ic k  web and flanges (F igs 3 .2 and 3 .3 ) .  These were 
bonded together \\. ith a two component epo y res in  based adhes ive suppl ied by Degussa 
on truct ion Chem ical  . 
Fig 3.2 
Fig 3 3  
152 
41 
6mm web ...... -++ .... -
==+ 6mm nange 
152 x 41 x 6mm Pulln..{!ed 
GFRP ch8f'lnels epoxied 
back 10 back 
GFRP Arrangement 
C ross sectional detail of GFRP beam f or all test beams 
Image of Sing le p ultruded Ex tren GFRP channel sh owing cross section 
and corner detail 
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Beam G FR P  
Te t pec i men GFRP consi ted ofa concrete slab connected to the top of the GFRP beam 
(F igure 3 . 1 a ) .  The pecimen inc l udes the fo l lowing feature : 
• FRP ha a fu l l  length f 2.2Sm \\ i th 1 00mm upport 0 er hang giv ing it a span of 
2 .0Sm .  
• The concrete slab i s  600mm wide and 60mm th i ck, cast d irectly against the top 
sur face of the GFRP beam . 
• M in imal re inforcement offour I Omm bars  in the longitud ina l  d irection and J Omm 
bars at nomina l  200mm centres in  the shor t  d irect ion are p laced in the slab at m id 
concr ete depth 
• hear onnect ion bet\ een the s lab and the G F RP beam was prov ided by two rows 
ofl 2mm bol ts at a un i form longitud inal spa ing  of 1 2S m m .  The cross gauge of the 
bolts was SOmm.  The height of the bolt  above the s lab to G F RP beam inter face was 
.fOm m .  
• GFRP sti ffener s  were  g l ued into p lace both s ides of  the flange at the support points 
and the load points .  
Beam CFRP1 
Test Specimen C F RP 1 consists of  a concrete s lab over the GFRP beam wi th  the addi t ion of 
one str ip of  C FRP underneath the beam (Figure  3 . 1 b  and F igure  3 .4). T he spec imen 
includes the fol lowing features: 
• C F RP I was 2 .2Sm in length with 1 00mm support over hang g iv ing it a span of 
2 .0S m .  
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• Deta i l s  of  th lab, GFRP beam and hear connectors are the same as for GFRP 
• 6mm th i  k GFRP sti ffeners were epoxy bonded to both sides of the beam at 
1 25 m  m centre . F l y  braces 'Y ere added at the extreme ends of  the beam to prevent 
\'veb fai l ure at the upport 
• The back to back chann Is were bolted together at the ends to ensure that de­
bond ing and separation of the two channels do not occur. 
• One 80mm x t . 2mm FRP stri p was epoxy bonded to  the underside of the fu l l  
2 .2 - m  length f the GF RP beam . 
Beam CFRP2 
Test pec i men CF RP2 cons ists ofa concrete s lab over the GFRP beam with the add ition of 
two stri ps o f  C F RP underneath the beam (F igure 3. 1 c  and F igure 3 ...1- ) .  The specimen 
inc ludes the fo l lowing features: 
• CFRP2 was _ .2 5 m  i n  l ength w ith l OOmm support overhang g iv ing it a span of 
2 . 0- m.  
• Detail s  of the slab, GFRP beam, shear connectors, st iffeners and fl y  braces are the 
same as for CF RP 1 
• Tvvo 80mm x 1 .2mm CFRP strip were epoxy bonded to the unders ide ofthe GFRP 
beam . The strips were epoxy bonded one on top of the other as the narrow w idth of 
the beam did not a l low s ide by s ide p lacement. 
2 1  
Su�po 
rl�' t'a::es 
152 x 41 x Smrn Pullruded 
GFRP chaJW�15 epO(lied 
together M12 boilS at ends 
CF R � striPS coox·eel to !)earn 
.2FRP �lI':t!r1�res a 2:' '-ll" 
::el1lfeS � .  th 51<.k·$ o"ter � ,'oj � 
Beam Half Eleva.tion 
Fig 3.-1 H alf elev ation a/beams CFRP 1 and CFRP2 showing stiff eners andjly 
braces 
Fa br icat ion of Test Speci mens 
Fabricat ion o f  the three test spec imens was s imp l ified by one of the main advantages of 
fibre rei nforced p last ic  materia l . The I ight weight of these materia ls made hand l ing and 
preparation a lot eas ier than i f  stee l was the main beam materia l .  
F i rst the pu ltruded G F RP sections from Extren were cut to  length and the top surface was 
dr i l led in preparat ion for the shear connectors. The holes were 1 1 mm diameter which 
provided a t ight fit for the M 1 2  bolts used as shear connectors. The holes were dri l led at 
1 25 mm spac ing along the beam . Pairs ofGFRP beams were then epoxy bonded together, 
the epoxy was appl ied over the entire contact area of the sect ions. 
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hear connector bolt, were ecured in  the hole along the top face of the beam. The bolt 
v, ere I 1 2  x 50  and " ere fixed a that the head ,,\ ould be embedded 40mm into the 
concrete s lab, leav ing 20mm cover abo e the bo lt .  
tra in ga uges \\ ere fi tted, to the bottom edge of  the GFRP.  Then one layer of CF RP was 
bonded to the unders ide oC the G FRP beams. The width of the CFRP strip was 80mm and 
the ,,\ idth of the two beam flanges was 82m l1l therefore the epoxy contact area was 
es ent ia l ly  the fu l l  w idth of both the CFRP strip and the GFRP beam . 
The beam designated as C FRP2 received a second strip of  CFRP.  This was the same 
d imension as the first and  was epox ied on the underside of the first str ip .  
T\\ o train gauges were fitted and g lued to the m id-width point  of  the top flange surface of 
the GF RP beams at mid span and the 3 beams \ ere fitted in to pre-prepared concrete forms, 
the re i nforc ing  was p laced at m id s lab depth and concrete was poured, v ibrated and 
level led . Test cubes for crush ing at 28 days were prepared at th is stage. To ass ist curing the 
concrete was covered with p last ic for 7 days 
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After the beam were remo\ ed from the forms the st i ffeners and fly brace were added 
lls ing epoxy adhes ive and stra in gauge were added to the top surface of concrete and the 
under ide of the CFRP. F igure .5 how stages of  the prec iously described steps. 
Fig 3. 5 Test beam Jabrication: I. GFRP, CFRP and shear connectors, 2. 
Form work ready to receive beams, 3. Beams with strain gauges placed 
in Jorms, -I. ReinJorcing in place and beams ready Jor concrete topping, 
5. Pouring concrete into Jormwork with beam, connectors and strain 
gauges all in position, 6. Finished beam with stiffeners, bolts andjly 
braces in place. 
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Te sting A rrange ment 
Te t ing \-\ a carried out in a te t frame capable of  up to 200k . Load ing and support ing 
arrangement for beam G FRP appl ied of point bend ing over a s imply supported pan of2.05 
metre . Loads \-\ ere app l ied at th i rd points which \- ere 683mm from each support. 
Loading \V a in remental and was appl ied in approximate ly  3 k  increments.  Load ing was 




C F R P 1  and C F RP2 
1 025 
Beam Load ing arrangement 
Fig 3 6  Loading and support arrangement for all beams 
Loading and support arrangements for CFRPI and C FRP2 were such to prov ide 3 point 
bending a er a s imp ly supported span of 2.05 metres, the loads were appl ied at the m id 
span pos i t ion . Thi s  change of load arrangement was necessary to ach ieve spec imen fai lure 
wi th in  the capacity of the test frame. 
Load ing w as  i ncrementa l ly  appl ied in  approximate ly 2 -5kN increments. Loading was 
cont inued up to fai lure of the speci men.  
In a l l test beams except beam G F RP e lectrical stra in  gauges were p laced at mid span i n  the 
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foil \\ i ng  po it ions.  
• Beam GF RP:  Top of GF RP beam whi  h i s  the  concrete/GFRP interface, 
and und r side of the beam which is th under urface of the GF RP. The strain 
gauge at top of  concrete \ as p laced lS0mm off the beam centrel ine to al low for the 
m id  pan l oad appl i ation 
• Beams CF RP 1 and F RP 2 :  Top o f  concrete top o f  GF RP beam, 
under ide of  beam , h ich is the GFRP/CF RP interface, m id  depth ofGFRP section 
and unders ide of the F R P  stri p 
Deflect ions \',:er e measured by mean of LVDT at the underside of  the beam, again at the 
m id  span pos i t ion .  
Fig 3. Data recording arrangement during testing: 1. deflection, 2. Strain 
data recorders, 3. Video camera, .f. Load recorder 
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3.3 M ateria l and ection P rope rtie 
Con crete 
Concrete forms the dom inant material i n  the sect ion . To en ure the propert ies such as 
compre i e strength and ela t ic modu lus \ ere as consistent as poss ib le the arne concrete 
m i x  \'v as used for each beam and they were a l l  poured on the ame day. The concrete m ix 
u ed f r the s labs v as a fo l lov s :-
• 50 kg cement 
• 3_ . 5  kg water 
• 1 30 kg sand 
• 83 kg l arge aggregate ( 1 90101)  
• 3 5  kg medium aggregate (9 .5mm) 
For determ i nation of  concrete com pressi ve strength 6 concrete cubes were taken on the day 
of pouring and crushed 2 8  days later. A summary o f  the concrete compress ion test results is 
as fo llows i n  Table 3 . 1 .  
C u be N u m be r  28 d a y  com p ressive 
strength ( M Pa )  
1 -+ 1 .0 
2 3 8 .3  
3 4 1 .0 
4 35  
5 36 .S  
6 3 8. 3  
Average 3 8 .3  
Table 3.1 Concrete compressive strength test results and average 
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P u ltruded G F R P  S ecti o n s  
Pultruded sect ion \\ ere fabri ated by  EXTRE in Belgi um .  The se t ion used is a stock 
channel of catalogue d imen ion 6" x 1 'l)" . �". Actual measured d imensions were as 
ho\\ n in F ig 3 .2 . l echan ical and Ph) ical propert ie of the structural shapes as provided 
by the manufacturer and adopted b B iddah are g i ven in  Tab le 3 .2 
Property ty pe Property Value 
Tensi le and compressive 
207 
strength (MPa) 
hear strength ( M Pa) 3 1  
F lexural strength (MPa) 207 
Tensi le  and compress ive 
Mechanical Properties 1 7 200 
modulus ( 1 Pa) 
Ful l  section modulus of 
1 7,200 
elasticity ( M Pa) 




Coefficient of thermal 
8x l 0·6 
Physical Properties expansion (mrnlmml°C) 
Table 3.2 Glass fibre reinforced plastic beam material properties 
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C F R P  Str i p s  
FRP trip \ ere Oegu sa  proprietary [Bra e Lam inates type C F K  I SO/2000 supp l ied in 
80mm v ide by 1 .2mm th ick strip . Mechan ical and Physical Propert ies of  the mater ial as 
pro ided by the manufa turer are given in  Tab le 3 .3 
P roperty type P roperty a l u e  
Tensi le  
lechanical Properties 2 ,500 
strength ( MPa) 
Tensi le 
modulus 1 50,000 
( L Pa) 
Poisson's 




Physical Properties 8x 1 0-6 
expansion 
(mmlmml°C) 
Table 3. 3 Carbon fibre reinforced plastic strip material properties 
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E poxy A d h es i ve 
The adhe i \ e  used to eCLlre the FRP strip in pos i t ion was DegLlssa M BT-M Brace 
Lam inate dhesi ve., a two omponent epoxy re in ba ed adhes ive.  Mechanical and 
Ph)- ical Propert ie of the material i gi ven in tab le 3 .4 
Property type Property Va lue  
Compre sive 
Mechanical Properties >60 







Poisson 's  Ratio 0 .3  
Physical Properties Density(g/mm3) 0.00 1 8  
Table 3. -1 Epoxy adhesive material properties 
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Shea r C o n n ectors 
hear connector ' A  ere gal an ized 1 2  stee l bo l t  of grade 8 .8  v i th 50mm thread length .  
Thesl: b It  wer in  tai led \, ith the head approx imatel 40mm into the concrete . Two nuts 
\,\ ere Ll ed to secure the bolt to the GFRP.  
hear connectors \\-ere i n  ta i led at 1 25mm longitudinal spaci ng' and 50mm cross gauge . 
( refer to F ig 3 .8) 
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1 52 
2�5�..f--+----I-o�25_ M 1 2  bolts FaIrs at 1 25 rnm centfes lui l ength 
1 52 x: 41 x 6mm Pultruded 
GFRP channe4s epO.jled 
back 10 back 
Bolt  Arrangement 
Fig 3. 8 Shear connector bolcs arrangement detaIls 
Stra i n  G a u g e s  
The stra in gauges were attached to  t he  substrate materia ls  with Lockt ite manufactured 
uper-G l ue .  Stra in  gauges .. ere Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo manufactured type FLA-S l 1 -3 L  
wi th a 5mm gauge length. 
3 1  
tra in gauge po it ions (F ig  3 .9)  on Beam GFRP \ ere at m id span except for the top of 
c ncrete stra in  gauge. Th y were p laced at Ie e l  :-
• Top of concrete. Thi tra in gauge wa 1 500101 off the m id span to al low for m id 
pan I ad app l i  at ion.  
• Top of GFRP beam which i s  the concrete/GF RP interface 
• nders ide of  the beam 
train gauges on Beam FRP  I and CFRP2 were at 01 id pan except the top of concrete 
gauge wh i  h was p laced 1 500101 off the centre point to a l low loading of the beam at m id 
span for 3 point bend ing .  They were placed at leve l s : -
• Top of concrete 
• Top of GFRP beam which is the concrete/GF RP interface 
• l id depth of  G F RP sect ion 
• nderside of  the beam 
""....,...-,."..,..,-,==>!""""'III Tcp or concrele 
Unders.oe of GFRP 
<=== ....... Undeslde 01 CFRP 
Strain Gauge Arrangement 
Fig 3. 9 Shear Strain gauge location and image o/top o/GFRP gauges in 
position 
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3 . 4  Te t Re u l t  and D i  cu ion 
Test ing of  the 3 spec i mens Beam G F RP to Beam FRP2 was carried out in the 200k test 
frame. Te t pec im n were loaded incrementa l l y  through to fai l ure and detai ls of the beam 
beha iour were recorded b : 
• t ra in  gauges p laced at m id span mea ured stra in levels 
• L DT at m id  pan measured m id span deflect ion 
• Photograph ic  and ideo record ings 
Load Ie e l s  \ ere read from the test frame h drau l i c  contro ls  
Behav i o u r  of the test bea ms 
Cal i bration Beam GFRP 
Test spec i men beam GFRP was the first beam tested . Beam response to  loading was 
recorded to form a base l i ne for comparison of the effects of CFRP addi t ion in beams 
C F RP 1 and C F RP2 .  It was a lso a a i lab le to ass ist in referenc ing previous work by A.  
B iddah. 
Beam GFRP was tested under 4 point bending  (F ig  3 . 1 0- 1 ) . The load was appl ied through a 
spreader beam i n  increments of  approximately 2 . 5 kN and continued up to beam fai l ure. 
App l icat ion of the load at the th i rd points was through a spreader rod that ensured that the 
load was appl ied equal ly across the fu l l  w idth of the beam . 
3 3  
The beam fai led at a load level that was c lose to the load ing jack rna imum and some 
d i fficu l t} in appl) ing a load in rea e moothly was encountered . Two t imes the load was 
re lea 'ed I ight ly to st P j udderi ng at around 1 60k . When the j udderi ng was under control 
the load \\ a reappl ied. Thi rna ha e affected the resu l ts between 1 60kN and the fai l ure 
load f 1 75 k . Due to th i  cond it ion the test ing arrangement for Beam CFRP I and Beam 
C FRP2 wa changed to 3 point bending so that beam fai l ure loads would be below the 
l im it o f  the load ing jack.  
At a load of 3 5 k  there was a loud bang but inspection of  t h e  beam showed n o  obv ious 
source of the noise.  A na lys is  of  the test data suggests that th i s  no ise was generated by the 
breaking of the adhes i e bond between the concrete and the top surface of the GFRP. 
F rom approx imate ly 1 1 7 kN onwards crack ing sounds were aud ib le  at every load 
appl icat ion .  A lso at th i s  point smal l cracks in the transverse d i rect ion were observed on the 
underside o f  the s lab at the l eft  hand load point. ( F i g  3 . 1 0-4) 
Fai l ure was fina l ly  by web i nstab i l ity at the left hand end (F ig  3 . 1 0-2) .  The fai l ure was 
sudden . 
I nspection of  the beam after fai l ure showed the fo l lowing features: 
• Fold ing  of  the web at the left hand end and de-bond ing  and separation of the webs 
of the two channels 
• Longitudinal crack along the centre- l i ne of the beam 
• Crescent shaped concrete cracking emanat ing from each of the last few shear 
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connect r at b th ends f the beam 
• Rotat ion of hear c nnectors at each end of the beam, al o e  idence of local fai l ure 
of  the OFRP ar lind the shear connectors. (F ig 3 . 1 0-3)  
• 0 ign of  fracture or spl  i t t ing of the OFRP between the shear connectors along the 
length of the beam \ as ev ident 
I t i m a te U lt i m a t e  U l t i m a te Top t ra i n  a t  Bottom t ra i n  M o d e  of fa i l u re 
Load M o m en t  d e flection fa i l u re a t  fa i l u re 
i n  4- (kN - m )  (m m )  
po i n t  
loa d i n g  
(kN) 
-0.00229 +0.0 1 1 74 Web instab i l ity at 
1 75 60 k -m 48 .4  nun 
(compression) (tension) support 
Table 3 5 Test Result/or Beam GFRP 
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Fig 3. 1 0  GFRP tesnng images 1 .  Test set up with -I point loading, 2. Web 
buckiingfai/lire ofGFRP beam over one support, 3. Deformation of 
GFRP at shear connectors at beam ends , -I. Cracks in the underside of 
the slab: a) curv ed crack around shear connectors on support side b) 
transverse cracks. 
Hybrid Com posite Specimens CFRP1  and C FRP2 
The mode of fai lure in  beam GFRP led to modificat ion  of  the remain ing beams in  an 
attempt to force a flexural mode of fai l u re .  To do th i s  st iffeners were placed wi th i n  the 
webs of the G F RP  channels  and bolts were i nsta l led ho ld ing the flanges together to prevent 
de-bonding and separat ing as had occurred in beam GFRP. At the ends of the beam fly 
braces were added between the GFRP beam and the concrete s lab, these braces and the web 
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st iffener \ ere e pected to work together to pre ent rotat ion of the beam ends. 
Beams FRP I and CFRP2 were p laced in the 200kN jack ing frame and were subjected to 
load in 3 point  bending. Load was appl ied at m id span and a spreader rod was used to 
en ure the load \vas app l ied equal ly across the fu II  width 0 f the beam (Fig 3 . 1 1 - 1 ) . The load 
\\ as ra ised in increments of approximate l 5 k  and cont inued u p  to beam fai l ure. The 
re ult are ho\\ n in Table 3 .6 
Te t I t i m a te U l t i m a te U l t i m ate Top Bottom Mode of fa i l u re 
pcc i m en Load i n  M o m e n t  deflection t ra i n  at s t ra i n  at  
3-po i n t  (kN- m )  (m m )  fa i l u re fa i l u re 
ben d i n g  
(kN ) 
Beam CFRP l De-bonding of 
1 00 5 1 .25  20 .7  -0 .00 1 1 8  +0.00573 
I C F RP strip C F RP 
Beam CFRP:2 De-bonding of 
1 7 1 8 8  4 0  -0.00 1 72 ,0.00807 
2 CFRP strips C F RP 
Table 3. 6 Test Results/or Beam CFRPl and Beam CFRP2 
Beam CFRP I fa i led by de-bonding of  the CFRP at a load of  1 00 kN . The CFRP de­
bond ing at 1 OOkN occurred sudden ly  w i th a loud bang. The de-bonding happened over the 
enti re length  of the beam. The CFRP remained unbroken over its fu l l  length . 
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I nspect ion of  beam CFRP I after fa i l ure howed the fo l low ing features: 
• Lateral concrete crack ing on the underside of  the lab extend ing the fu l l " idth of 
the beam at  mid pan ( F ig 3 . 1 1 -3 )  
• CFRP de b nd ing over fu l l  length of the beam 
• ru h i ng  o f  tile con rete on th top surface fthe beam in tile region of the loading 
rod (F ig 3 . 1 1 -2 )  
Fig 3 1 1  CFRP 1 testing images 1 .  Test set up with 3 point loading, this image is 
after CFRP bondfailure, 2. Concrete crushing on the slab top surface 
under the mid span loading bar, 3. Results of flexural failure of beam 
with cracks In the underside of the slab and failed CFRP 
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Beam FRP2 cont inued to 1 7 1  k bet! re de-b nding of the FRP.  gain the de-bonding 
\\ a udden . th i  t ime occurr ing m er tv, o th i rdc:; of  the length of the beam . t the point 
\\ here the adhesi bond remained intact, ab ut 400mm from the right hand upport the 
FRP howed some damage and a fe\\ broken fibres but not major fai l ure. After 
appro\.imately 1 25 [.. rush ing of  the concrete top surface near the loading rod was al 0 
obs [\ able,  th i  i contl rmed by the tra in read ings which reached a maximum strai n of 
appro:-.. i mate l)  -0.002 at th is load but d id not increase \ hen the load was increased beyond 
tb i s  va lue .  
I n  pection of  beam FRP2 after fa i l ure shm ed the fo l lowing features: 
• Lateral concrete cracking on the unders ide of the s lab extending the fu l l  width of 
the beam at m id  span (F ig  3 . 1 2 -2 )  
• CFRP de-bonding  over two th irds of the beam length (F ig  3 . 1 2 - 1 )  
• I ight rotat ion of  shear connectors at the ends of the beam and ev idence of local 
deformat ion of the GFRP around the shear connectors. 
c 
...... --... . -
• Crush ing of  the concrete on the top o f  the s lab in  the v i c i n ity of the loading rod. 
Fig 3. 12  CFRP2 testing images 1 .  CFRP delamination at one end. 2. Concrete 
top surface cracking: aJ compressionfailurefull width at mid span 
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Loa d Defl ecti o n  B e h a v i o u r  
Defle  t ion \v a mea ured b LVDT at m id pan fthe beam . When the load and deflect ion 
values are p lotted it Iearl hows that the add i t ion of carbon fibre strips reduces the 
deflection of  the beam fi r a gi en moment and increases the moment carrying capac ity 
pro id ing the tr ip remain b nded to the structure.  
Z .:,{. 
-0 '" 0 ...J 
Loa d v Midspa n De fle c tion 
for 4 point be nding tes te d bea m s  
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Fig 3.1 3  Comparison oJload verses mid span deflectlOn Jor all tested beams and 
a GFRP only beam 
F ig 3 . 1 3  compares load and deflection for a l l  beams and ind icates the increased sti ffness 
prov ided by the add it ion of a s ingle strip of CFRP (Beam CFRP 1 ) . The add it ion of a 
second strip as for sam p le Beam CFRP2 prov ided a re lat ively smal l  increase in stiffness. A 
comparison of  u l t imate load could not be comp leted due to the premature de-bonding of 
carbon fi bre from CFRP l .  The est imated load deflect ion curve for a GFRP beam only 
(without concrete top or C FRP underside) has been ca lcu lated and is also shown for 
compari son .  Th is curve ind icates the s ign ificant st i ffness gain  ach ieved when the concrete 
s lab is added and worki ng in composite with the GFRP beam. 
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I t i m ate U l t i m a te U l t i m a te 
Te t pec i m e n  Load M o m e n t  deflection 
( h. N )  ( k N - m ) (01 01 )  
GFRP on ly (calculated) 
3 point bt!nding 42 22 55 
4 point bending 63 22 
Bearn GFRP :  GFRP and 
concrete slab 1 75 60 48 
4 point bending 
Beam CFRP I :  I CFRP 
strip on underside 1 00 5 1  2 1  
3 point bending 
Beam CFRP2 : 2 C F RP 
strips 1 7 1  8 8  40 
3 point bending 
Table 3. - Companson oj load and deflection oj each beam type considered 
Beam response to increased load is c lose to l inear for most of  the loading range. Prior to 
around 1 0% of fai l ure load the beams d isplayed h igher overa l l  st i ffness. This  is poss ib ly  
due to the absence of  any s l ip  between GFRP beam and the concrete s lab .  Between 1 0% 
and 80% the graphs are approximately l i near wi th some loss of st i ffness ev ident in  the 
s l ight curvature. A fter around 80-90% of fa i lure load is appl ied the beams become 
increas ing ly non- l inear wi th  an effect ive loss of sti ffness at h igher load leve ls .  
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Mater ia l  Stra i n s  
train record ings were important in  the determ inat ion o f  the effects o f  the hybrid 
compo ites and to prov ide a ba e l i ne for al idation of the numerical mode l .  
Longitudinal stra in \ as  recorded at o r  near m id pan prov id ing data [or the fo l lov ing 
po i t ion (Fig 3 . 1 5 ) : -
• T P of  concrete, these gauges were 1 50mm from m id span in beams Beam CFRP I 
and Beam C FRP2 
• I nterface of  concrete and GFRP, these gauges were p laced on the GFRP section 
• l id depth of  the GFRP 
• Underside of  the GFRP 
• U nders ide of the C F RP 
These strains are shown i n  F igures 3 . 1 6  to 3 . 1 8 . Compressi ve strains are shown as negative 
(-)  and tensi l e  stra ins are shown as pos i t ive (+) . 
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1 52 4 1  x 6mr Pu/trudeo 
GFRP Chal1rlelS 
80 x 1 2mm CFRP 
2 1 2 � Too o� CO(lcre e 
1 5 2 � Tc� o GFRP 
76 � Mid depth of G F R P  
... 
����= 0 � Underside of GFRP -2 � Unders de of CFRP 
Key to G raph ica l  Stra i n  Representatio n  
Fig 3 1 5 Positions 0/ strain gauges and key to graphical representation 0/ strain 
in strain verses beam depth graphs that/allow. 
0.0 1 4  
0.0 1 2  
0 01 
0 008 







Fig 3. 1 6  
GFRP - Stra in v bea m  de pth 
for diffe rent loa d s  
Load k N  
-+-- 1 0  
_ 50 0  
1 1 7 0 1 
-+-- 1 75 0 
lines dotted as exact 
+----"'-=-----'...-----1- position not known 
50 1 00 1 50 .... 200 
Distance from lJIS GFRP 
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Fig 3. 1 8  
CFRP1 - Stra in v beam depth 
for diffe re nt loads 
,0005-.---
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Distance from LUS GFRP 
Beam CFRP 1 with 1 carbon strip - lvfeasured strains plotted against 
beam depth/or different loads 
CFRP2- Stra in v bea m  de pth 
for different loa ds 
� ______________________ � Load kN r-tJ-OOS 
_ 1 5 
�O 
- 50 
----G:{JQ4---.--- 1 1 5  
� _ 1 69 
-50 0 50 
r---G494-------------------_e:_---- position not known 
'-G 006.----------------------------
Distance from LUS of GFRP 
Beam CFRP2 with 2 carbon strips - Measured strains plotted against 
beam depth for different loads 
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Plott ing of  the stra in  profi le  ind icates that for Beam GFRP the neutra l  ax is  \. as i n it ial ly  
\.\ ith in the depth o f  the c ncrete s lab and the stra in profi le Y\ as l i near at low loads. As the 
load i ncreased the effect of the d iscont inu i ty across the shear connectors increased. A strain 
gauge \\ a not in ta i led on the underside of the concrete slab 0 the strain profile within the 
depth of the concrete could not be plotted, ho\. ever the numerical analys is reported in 
chapter -+ i nd icate that the underside of the concrete experienced posit ive strain throughout 
the loading range. 
Observat ion of  the stra ins recorded at the top of  the GFRP shows that wh i le at low loads 
the change in stra in  mo ed in a pos i t ive d i rection ind icat i ng increas ing  tension as load 
increased. This confi rms  that the neutral (L'(is  is i n it ia l l y  wi th in  the depth of the concrete. 
s load increased the stra in  then began to move in a negat i ve direct ion . This change from 
posit i ve to negati e change with increas ing load represents the load at which the adhesive 
bond between the concrete and GFRP i s  broken and fu l l  composite action of the section is 
lost. Thi s  occurred at approximate ly 3 5 kN on Beam G F RP and corresponded to an aud ib le 
sound from the beam . The same pattern is  a lso observable for Beams CFRP I and CFRP2 at 
s im i lar loads, although an aud ib le  noise was not recorded in  these cases. 
For an} g iven moment it can be seen that the strai ns are reduced from Beam GFRP to 
Beam CFRP I and reduced further in  Beam C FRP2 show ing c learly the advantage of the 
added carbon strip .  As an example the strain  profi les for SOk -m F ig  3 . 1 9  shows that 
GFRP m ax imum tens i le stra in  reduced from +0.00954 to +0 .0038 and compressIve 
concrete stra i n  reduced from to -0.00 1 8  to -0.00 1 4 . 
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Fig 3.1 9  
All Be a m s  - Strain v bea m  de pth 
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Dis tance from lJIS of GFRP 
- CFRP1 
CFRP2 
Longitudinal strain plotted against beam depth Jar all beams at moment 
oJ50 kN-m 
The GFRP strains ach ieved in  Beam GFRP at flexural fai l ure matched c losely with 
manufacturer 's  data. The fai l ure stra in of approximate ly +0 .0 1 1 7 equates to a stress of202 
MPa, c lose to the manufacturers guide l i ne of207 MPa. From this it can be determ ined that 
Beam GFRP was c lose to flexural fai l ure at the t ime of web fai l ure, therefore the test 
resu lts can be considered as repre ent ing the complete range of flexural capacity. 
Considering  the stra in verses load d iagrams for each beam test i t  can be shown that 
crush ing of the concrete occurred around 60 kN-m where the concrete strains recorded 
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Be a m  CFRP2 - Stra i n  v Load 
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Beam CFRP2 - Longitudinal strain plotted against load at different 
beam depth posiflons 
tra in  at the underside of G F RP and CFRP fo l low s im i lar paths however it can be seen 
that approach i ng the fai lure point there is rapid  d i vers ion i n  stra in so that immediately 
before fai lu re there is a very h igh stra in gradient across the th in  C F RP strip. In Beam 
C F RP I it \\ as +0.0007 and Beam CFRP2 +0.0003 stra in  i mmediate ly before fai lure. 
This  caused the epoxy to fai l  after which point the benefit of the CFRP was lost to the 
section 
When t hese find ings are compared with those of B iddah we note that shear connectors 
spaced at 1 25 m m  centres as in th is  case prevented compression flange buck l ing and 
a l lowed better strength to be developed across the whole sect ion enabl ing greater load 
carry ing capac i ty.  C l ose i nspection was carried out of  the top flange of the GFRP to 
detennine i f  th i s  c l oser spac ing prec ipitated spl i t t ing of  the GFRP .  This effect was not 
observed. 
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3.5 u m mary and Concl u  ion 
I n  th i  experimental im e t igat ion the hy brid compo i te system using CFRP, GFRP and a 
concrete s lab ha shown a load carr ing and deflection contro l benefit over concrete and 
FRP.  
I t  can be noted that the  add i t ion of  one relati e ly  smal l carbon fibre trip provided a notable 
impro\ ement in beam t i ffness and load carry ing capac ity. When a second layer of FRP is 
added a i m i lar add i t ional benefit i not ach ieved, poss ib ly due to l im i t ing adhesive 
propert ies. 
The use of adhesive to bond the CFRP to the GFRP prov ides a potent ia l  weakness in  the 
hybrid sy stem and an add i t ional d ifficul ty in construct ion as th is  is h igh ly sensit ive to the 
qual ity of workmanship .  
Fai l u re by de-bond i ng of  the G F RP \\- as sudden, g iv ing the fai l ure mode a britt l e  
4 9 
CHAPTER FOUR: NUMERICAL ANALSY IS AND 
VAL IDATION 
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CHA PT E R  FOUR: NU ME RI CAL ANALSYIS AND 
VA LI DATION 
.t. 1 Introduction 
I n  order that the benefit of  the experimental outcomes could be extended beyond the t ime 
and materia l s  l im itat ions of physical test ing a numerical fin i te element model was 
developed to attempt to s imu late the beam and their behav iour. Th is chapter deals with the 
de elopment and appl ication of the numerical model that may be used to s imulate the beam 
behav iour. 
This chapter fo l lows the: -
• umerical mode l l ing of  the prob lem . 
• Descript ion o f  the fin ite e lement (FE)  model developed inc l ud ing input parameters 
for each material . 
• Out l ine  of  the parametric study used to cal ibrate the model to the physical tests. 
• Results and d iscussion of  the trends ident ified through the parametric study. 
• Comparison of  resu lts of  the fi n i te element and experimental resu lts. 
• urnmary and conc l usion on the find ings ident i fied in  th i s  chapter. 
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4 . 2  u m e rica l M od e l ling of t h e  Pro b l e m  
The use of  the  numerical fin i te element program a a too l for o lv ing complex structural 
englneenng problems i rea onab ly common a i t  is capable of mode l l i ng many 
cOl11p lexit ie that may exi  t in a structural system . A numerical  model was developed for 
the beam and material  arrang ments under tud . The model was an attempt to simulate the 
beha" iour of the hybrid compo ite beam and therefore prov ide a bas is  for invest igat ing 
other future m aterial and arrangement al ternati es numerical ly w ithout the immed iate need 
to te t phy ical pec i mens. The program elected for th i s  fi n ite element analysis was 
A Y \ ers ion 1 0, us ing the Mechan ical Analysis option. 
Development ofa numerical  model for this h brid composite section is compl icated due to 
the fol lowing issues: 
• The structura l system i s  composed of � d i fferent  materia ls ,  concrete, GFRP, CFRP 
and epoxy 
• The stress- stra in  re lationsh ip of  concrete is cons iderably non- l inear above a certain  
stress Ie  e l  and fa i l ure cri teria are d ifficu lt to define.  
• I nter-materia l  interact ions between concrete and G F RP through the shear bolts is 
d i fficu l t  to accurate ly model, part icu larly as fai l ure loads are approached. 
• Interact ion between GFRP and CFRP v Ia an epoxy adhesive requ Ires the 
development of a complex bond and fai l ure mode l .  
Model development is l i m ited i n  th is study to the l i ner port ions of the loading curve as 
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e tab l i  hed b} the experimental program. This select ion of  load range i s  due to the 
increas ing  amount of uncertai nty that occurs a the beam response to load becomes 
increas i ngly non- l i near. Prov i i on has been made for future extension of the developed 
model i n to the non l i near regions by the appropriate se lection of  material types with in 
Y but model l ing  the beam in to non- l i near regions and fa i l ure is not within the scope 
of th is  stud} . For consistency in comparisons the load se lected for numerical ana lysis is 
SOk . Th is  load u i ts a l l  three experimental beam arrangements and is reached prior to any 
s igni ficant non l i nearity observed in  the load - re ponse graphs. 
Mode l l ing of the fi bre re inforced materials was carried out using two d ifferent material 
type approaches. The CFRP and G F RP e lements have material properties that are strong 
and st i ff  in the d i rection of the fibres and weak and less st i ff in the other two normal 
d i rect ions.  To model th i s  var iat ion in properties orthotropic material properties can be used. 
s ing such propert ies more accurate ly represents the fi bre re inforced materials in the 
beams studied. For example the CFRP has a h igh E lastic modu lus of 1 50,000 N/mm2 in  
one d i rect ion  thanks to  the  un i  d i rectional carbon fi bres, however the  e last ic modulus in  the 
other :2 d imensions is l i m i ted to around 3,500 Imm2, which i s  s imp ly the value for the 
p lasti c  that holds the fi bres a l l  together. An al ternat ive material model explored alongside 
the use of  orthotropi c  properties was using i sotrop ic material propert ies. An isotropic 
material has exact ly  the same properties in a l l  d i rections .  The purpose of us ing both 
orthotropic and isotropic propert ies and runn ing them side by s ide was to observe the beam 
behav iour wi th  material changes and to cons ider weather ignoring the material orthotropy, 
which is the on ly opt ion i n  software other than A SYS, sti I I  prov ides sufficient accuracy 
for mode l l ing  purposes. 
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4.3  De cr i pt i on o f  F inite E l e m ent M od e l  
Ge nera l  
The beam model led are uffic ient l  imple in form to perm it  an extru ion approach to 
bu i ld  the three d imen ional geometric hape. Material propert ie and Element Types 
appropr iate for Y analysis were selected based on the expected behav iour of the 
material during I inear and non-I inear phase of load re ponse. Mesh ing of the re u l t ing 
volumes adopted a cubi  3 -d imensional arrangement; again thi matched the consistency of 
longitud inal  form of  the beam . Mesh si zes were adj usted in regions of stress concentrations 
such a at the beam ends and under the act ing loads as shown in F igs 4 . 1 and 4 .2 .  
One quarter of the beam was c reated with in ANSYS and symmetry boundary cond it ions 
were appl ied at m id  pan and longitud ina l ly  along the centre l ine of the beam to ensure that 
a fu l l  beam w as model led (F ig  4 .3 ) .  Load ing was appl ied in  3 point or 4 point  bending 
according to the actual arrangement phys ical ly  tested. 
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Concreto 
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Fig -1. 2 Enlarged detail a/rectangular block mesh arrangement at the lower GFRP 
flange and CFRP Strips. The two CFRP layers shown here were 
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I n p u t  p a ra m ete rs 
The geometri arrangement of the beam \ as input based on the actual s izes measured on 
the tested material . ome m inor s imp l i fications were adopted when mode l l i ng the GFRP 
pu ltruded ct ion.  The phys ical GFRP spec imen had a rad ius on the ins ide and out ide 
edges at the jo in  between web and flange , these rad i i  were mode l led with a s imple 90° 
bend in Y . F igure 3 . 3  hm the actual beam at t h i s  pos i t ion and F igure 4 . 2  shows 
the repre entation of  the corner in the mode l .  This s impl ifi cat ion perm itted a rectangular 
mesh to be u ed throughout the beam eros section and length and reduced computer 
anal ) s i s  t ime. ccord ing to Oregon Department of  Transportat ion Research paper PR 3 1 6  
200 I s imp l ification of  a model i n  th is way w i l l  not adverse ly affect the resu lts. No 
s imp l i fication of  the concrete or CFRP strips was necessary as these were regu lar 
rectangular shapes. 
Detai led i nput parameters were requ i red for each material inc l ud ing the epoxy bonding 
materia l  between the C F RP and GFRP and the bo lts used as shear connectors between the 
s lab and the GFRP beam. The parameters tabu lated below are the properties adopted based 
on laboratory measurements and technical information from C F RP and GFRP 
manufacturers. 
Co n c rete 
The concrete was mode l led as e lement type SOLID 65 (F ig .  4 .4) .  This  3-D 8-noded so l id 
e lement type is capab le of  mode l l i ng the non l i near behaviour of concrete, cracking in  
tens ion and crush ing in  compression.  The element cons iders the 3 transit ional degrees of 
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freedom (0 F) i .e. tran i t ion in '<, and z d i rections. OUO 65 i e( up \ i thin Y to 
pre ume re i nforc ing i s  pre ent \ i th re inforc ing deta i l  input as  real constants. The test 
beams contained on l nom inal reinforcement therefore the material input for reinforcement 
\\ US spec i fied as the ame propert ies a the concrete mas , effect ively negat ing any effect of 
re inforcement tee l in the model .  
Input parameters for the l i near e last ic  model requ ired ela t ic  Young's modu lus CEco c) and 
Poisson ' s  Rat io for the concrete material . 
Oetem1 i nat ion of  ECONC v as based on B S  8 1 1 0  des ign code approach of: 
ECONC = 20 + 0 .2 fcu (MPa) B 8 1 1 0 : Part 2 ,  ection 7, equation 1 7  
Th is  va lue i s  equal to 2 7,600 MPa. Th is was found to be sat isfactory i n  previous mode l l ing 
studies b} Fann ing (200 1 ) . Therefore an ECONC rounded to 28,000 N/mm} was selected as 
an appropriate e last ic modu lus for the concrete. 
The adoption of 0.2 as the a lue for Poisson ' s  Ratio  fo l lowed a s im i lar process of using a 
design code approach verified by i ndependent mode I I  i ng research .  B S  8 1 1 0  : Part 1 ,  
ection 2 .4 .2 .4  recommends a Poisson 's  Rat io of 0 .2 for l i near e last ic  analysis. The Oregon 
Department of  Transportat ion Research Report SPR 3 1 6  200 I confinns this value as 
appropriate for mode l l i ng  purposes. Table 4 . 1 summari ses the values d iscussed above. 





Fig -t. -I SOLID 65 geometry used a the element type for modelltng concrete. 
Concrete M a teria l  P ropert ies 
E l e m e n t  ty pe SOL I D  65 
N a m e  in 
Param eter a l u e  Com m e n t  
A N S Y S  
E lastic From BS 8 1 1 0  Part 2 and con fi rmed , 
Ex 28 ,000 I m m -
Modu lus Fanning 200 1 
From BS  8 1 1 0  Part 2 and confirmed in 
Poisson's Ratio P R,xy 0 .2  Oregon Department of  Transportation 
Research SPR 3 1 6  200 I 
Table -1.1 Isotropic concrete material properties adopted for the numerical model 
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G l ass F i b re R e i nforced P l ast ic 
The GF RP was mode l l ed a an orthotropic mater ia l  us ing e lement type OLID 64 (Fig.  
4 . S ) .  This 3 -D 8-noded o l id element type w i l l  model an isotrop ic materials such as 
mu l t id i rect ional l y  re in  fI rced omposites. The element con iders the 3 transitional OOF i .e. 
tran i t i  n in  x ,  y and z d i rect ions.  Input of material data for the pu l truded sect ions lIsed in 
th is  tudy defined the G F RP  a orthotropic (Table 4 .2 ) .  
Fig -1 5  
p r® ® I 
-"  0 I 
t 
; . ' 1 @ 
I 
M 
I N G) CV I 
1 L 
... - -
SOLID 6.1 geometry used as the element type for modelling GFRP and 
CFRP. 
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G F R P  l a tcria l Pr pert ie  E le m e n t  t pe SO L ID  64 
C o n  t a n t  











Pa ra m eter Name in V a l u e  Com m e n t  
A N  Y 
E last ic modul us, Based on input from 
Ex 3 ,500 Imm2 
x d i rection manufacturers l i terature 
E lastic modulu , Based on input from 
Ey 3 ,500 N/mm2 
y d i rection manufacturers l iterature 
E last ic  modulus, 
� Based on input from 
Ez 1 7,200 N/mm-
z d i rection manufacturers l i terature 
Poisson's ratio, Based on input from 
PRxy 0.3 
y-z p lane manufacturers l i terature 
Poisson's ratio, Based on input from 
PRyz 0 .3  
y-z plane manufacturers l iterature 
Poisson's ratio Based on input from 
PRzx 0.3 
z-x p lane manufacturers l i terature 
Shear modulus, , Based on input from 
Gxy 1 ,300 N/mm-
x-y p lan e  manufacturers l i terature 
Shear modulus, 
1 ,500 N/mm2 
Based on input from 
Gyz 
y-z p lane manufacturers l i terature 
Shear modulus, Based on input from 
, 
Gxz 7,500 N/mm-
x-z p lane manufacturers l iterature 
Orthotropic GFRP material properties adopted/or [he numerical 
model 
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Carbon F i bre R e i nforced P l astic 
The FRP was model led a an orth tropic material u ing element type OLID 64 sim i iar to 
the GFRP materia l .  Tab le 4 . 3  h " s the material propert ie for CFRP. 
C F R P  M a teria l P ropert ies E l e m e n t  type O L ID  64 
C o n  ta n t  Pa ra m eter a m e  a l u e  Com m e n t  
I 
E lastic modu l us, 
Ex 3 500 N/mm2 
Based on manufacturers 
x d i rection l i terature 
C2 
E lastic modu lus, 
Ey 3 ,500 N/mm2 
Based on manufacturers 
y d i rection l i terature 
C3 
Elastic modu lus, 
Ez 
, 
1 50,000 N/m m-
Based on manufacturers 




Based on manufacturers 




Based on manufacturers 




B ased on manufacturers 
z-x p lane l i terature 
C7 
Shear modulus, 
Gxy 1 3 5 0  N/mm2 
B ased on manufacturers 
x-y p lane l i terature 
C8 
Shear modu lus, 
Gyz 1 ,350  N/mm2 
Based on manufacturers 
y-z p lane l i terature 
C9 
Shear modulus, 
Gxz 57,700 Imm2 
Based on manufacturers 
x-z p lane l i terature 
Table 4. 3 Orthotropic CFRP material properties adopted Jar the numerical model 
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Epoxy ad hes i ve 
Epox} adhe_ ive \\ a model led a an i otropic material us ing A Y e lement typ OLID 
6-L The layer \Va mode l l ed a 1 .2 mm th ick. 
The l im it ing factor on the tested beams was the fa i l ure r the bond bet\: een the epoxy 
adhes i "  e and the C FRP.  Anal) i of th is type of fracture or delamination between materials 
has been the subj ect of s ign ificant stud ies in  recent years. From the trad itional methods of 
fra ture anal}s is  other techn iques ha e e 0 1  ed that adopt soften ing re lationsh ips between 
tra t ions and the separations o f  materials model s  the energy requ ired to break apart the 
interface urfacesi Th is method is known as a cohes ive zone approach .  
Ai Y has the abi l ity to model the adhesive using a cohes ive zone approach using the 
e lement type INTE R  205 . Th is  capaci ty was not used in t h is study as the purpose of the 
numerical model " as to s imu late behaviour in the l inear phase of beam response, therefore 
a l inear e last ic  e lement was suffic ient. 
The e last ic modulus and Poisson's ratio app l i ed to the adhesive was obtained from work 
conducted by Pham and A l -Mahaidi (2004) on bond s l i p  rel at ionsh ips and shown in Table 
4A. 
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E p o x  d h  ive Propertic E le m e n t  type SOLID 6-t 
Co nsta n t  Pa ra m eter a rn e  Va l u e  Com m e n t  
u m ber 
From Ph am and AI-
C l  E lastic modulus Ex 8 ,500 Imm2 
Mahaidi 
From Pham and Al-
C� Poisson's ratio PRxy 0 .3 
Mahaidi 
Table -/, .j  Epoxy adhesive material properties adopted/or the numerical model 
S h ea r  c o n necto rs 
hear connectors used i n  the beam were M l 2  bolt pairs spaced at SOmm cross beam gauge 
and 1 25mm centres a long the length of the beam . Mode l l i ng of these shear connectors 
became one of the domi nat ing i ssues in s imu lat ing the beam behav iour. ANSYS is ab le to 
model the connector as a mass- less spring element w ith uniaxia l  tension and/or 
compression sti ffness. This is e last ic  spring e lement COtvIBIN 1 4(F ig 4 .6) .  
The spr ing stiffness can be defined along the geometrical  longitud ina l  ax is of the element 
( i f  the nodes of the e lement are d iscrete) or along any g lobal d i rect ion. In th is study the 
spri ng sti ffness is defined along the z-di rection which is the longitudinal d i rect ion of the 
beam . In the other g lobal d i rections x and y, every m atch ing  node at the concrete to GFRP 
interface i s  coup led i .e .  w i l l  have the same x and y trans lations. 
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Fig -16 eGA-fBIN 1-1 geometry used as the element typefor the shear 
connectors between the concrete slab and the GFRP. No damping or 
torsional stiffness is considered. 
To ensure a reasonab le start point for the shear connector parameters and parametric 
analysis tests spec i fica l ly  s imu lat ing the shear connect ion between the concrete and GFRP 
w ere carried out. Inspection of the connectors on al l tested beams GFRP, CFRP I and 
CFRP2 showed that the G F RP had been deformed around the bolts and that some bol t  
rotation was ev ident a t  the outermost connectors. To s imu late th is  response t o  load and 
obtain a value for the spri ng constant (K) represent ing  the force to extension re lat ionsh ip  
two shear connector s imu lat ion arrangements were adopted . 
Connector test arrangement I held the shear connector perpendicu lar to the app l ied load 
and resi sted rotation in the connector. In th i s  case a l l  the movement was due to deformation 
in the G F RP due to bearing, therefore prov id ing a measure for the upper bound of K .  
Connector test arrangement 2 a l lowed the  shear connector to  rotate under load, s imu lat ing 
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more c l  e l y  \\ hat w actua l l y  observed in the phy ical te t spec imen. The e arran gem nts 
arc detai led in F igure 4 .7 .  
Fig .f. -
M 1 2  bolt ¢==J Steel fixture 
Test Arra n g em ent 1 
1'1\ 1 2  bolt 
I 6mm thick GFRP 
)---, $""'"'''''' q � Steel fixture I 
Test Arra n g em e nt 2 
Shear connection stiffness testing arrangement. Test arrangement 1 
obtained resultsJor pure bearing without allowing rotation. Test 
arrangement 2 obtained results Jor bearing with rotation. 
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Plott ing the load and exten n re u l t to obtain the e:--perimental K a i lle gave the results 
ho\\ n in Tab le 4. - .  
Te t rr� n ge m e n t  1 - P u re bea ring \\ i t h  no bol t  rot a t ion 
Te!>t  co n n  c t i o n  
n u m ber 
1 1  
I I  
1 1  
1 2  
1 2  
1 3  
1 3  
Table 4 .5  
Load E x ten ion pring Consta n t  K 
k N  m m  N/m m 
1 5  2 .4 6,250 
1 7 .5  3 .6 4 ,86 1 
1 8  5. 1 3 ,529 
1 0  1 . 5 6 667 
1 8 . 5  4 .7  3,936 
1 0  1 .6 6,250 
1 8 .6 4 .8  3 ,875  
Test results/or shear connection with bolts in  pure bearing showing 
spring constant (K) values obtained 
It was observed that response to load c hanged in a series o f  steps for a l l  samp les. An in it ia l  
stiffness of over 6,000 Imm \ as observed up to a fi rst y ie ld po int where load capaci ty 
was lost and then began to recover offering a K va lue in th is second stage of around 4000 
1 m m .  Thi s  loss and recovery occurred a th ird t ime a lso when the connection was tested to 
h igher loads. Th is  may be attr ibuted to the tens i le fa i lure of some fi laments and the picking 
up of l oad by other fi laments wh ich in  turn suffer tens i le  fa i l u re.  
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Fig ./. Graphical results of Load verses extenSIOn for tesc sample 1 1  showing 
the step changes in graph slope as load increased. The black lines 
supenmposed represent the 3 stiffness or K values obtained/rom the 
test. 
Test Arra n ge m e n t  2 - Bea r i n g  with  bolt  rotat ion 
T e  t co n n ec t i o n  
n u m be r  
2 1  
22 
'"/ "  � J  
Table ./. 6 
Loa d E xtension S p ri n g  Consta n t  K 
kt'l m m  N/m m 
1 3 . 1 7  2 .4  4 ,770 
20  3 .6 5 ,000 
20 3 .8 5 ,236 
Test results for shear connection with bolts in bearing with rotation 
permitted showing spring constant (K) values obtained 
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n l ike te t arrangement 1 (the bearing le t piece ) the graphs produced for t  t arrangement 
2 \\ ere c lose to stra ighl l ine a l l  the \ a} to loss of load at \ h ich point deformation cou ld be 
observed due to : -
• Bearing of the bolt on the GFRP 
• Rotation of  the bolt 
• Bend ing of  the bolt  
a resul t  of these test an average value of 5 ,000 Imm (Table 4 .7) was se lected as an 
appropriate start i ng point for K in the A SYS model .  This value represented a m id point of 
the tests that a l lowed rotat ion and was lower than the reasonab le upper bound provided by 
the pure bearing a lues . 
bea r C o n n ecto r  P ro p e rt ies E l e m e n t  type C O MB I  1 4  
Para meter Na m e  Value Com m en t 
Spring Constant K 5000 N/mm Obtained from testing 
Table -I. - Shear connector parameters adopted for the numerical model 
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I sotro p i c  I n p u t  p a ra mete rs 
The fi bre re i nfi  reed p i a  t i c  in  this beam have a s ign i ficant ly h igher e l a  t ic  modu lus in  the 
z d i rect ion than in the and y d i rect i n . Th is  property is cal led orthotropy and is model led 
u ing the parameter g i v en i n  the preced ing sect ions. [n  the analy is of these hybrid beams 
an alternat ive model us ing equal propert ies in (Tables 4 . 8  and 4 .9)  x, y and z d irections for 
each materia l .  cal led i otropj w i l l  be developed for comparison with the orthotropic 
r u l ts .  
G F R P  M a teria l  P ro pertie - I so t ro pic E lement  type SO L I D  64 
Para m ete r  N a m e  Value C o m m e n t  
Elastic modulus, The val ue used is the larger which is in 
Ex 1 7 200 N/mm2 
all directions the fibre direction. 
Poisson's ratio PRxy 0.3 
Table ./. Isotropic GFRP marerial properties adopted/or the numerical model 
C F RP M a teria l  P roperties - Isotropic E lem e n t  type SO L I D  64 
Para meter N a m e  Value Com m en t  
Elastic modulus, The value used is the larger which is in 
al l  directions Ex 1 50 ,000 Imm" the fibre direction. 
Poisson's ratio PRxy 0.3 
Table ./. 9 Isotropic CFRP material properties adopted/or the numerical model 
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Bou n d a ry  c o n d i t i o n s  a n d  l oads 
The three fu l l  size beam were te  ted u ing  4 point bend ing for beam GFRP and three point 
bend ing fi r beam FRP I and 2 .  The FE models  were loaded and supported in the same 
arrangement and locat ion a the fu l l  ize beams. The arrangement of these loads in 
levation i shown in F igure 3 .6 .  
The beam a l l  ha e two p lane of  symmetry; one at m id-span, m id way between the two 
support , and the second i longitudinal along the centre l ine of the beam . As a result ofth is 
ymmetr) one quarter of the beam was created, meshed and loaded and symmetry boundary 
condit ions appl ied a long the p lanes of symmetry. A symmetry boundary cond ition means 
that out-of-p lane trans lations and in-plane rotat ions are set to zero for a l l  nodes along the 
symmetry boundary and the geometry i nside the quadrant mode l led i s  reflected w ith the 
boundary p lane as a m irror p lane. Therefore the entire beam, fu l l  w idth and fu l l  length can 
be mode l led with the computer t ime and input only that necessary to comp lete one quarter 
of the phy sical  beam. F igure 4 .3  shows the beam and the quarter d iscretised with load, 
support and boundary symmetr, l i nes shown . Note that the image shows 4-point loading, 
ho\\ ever the model a lso used 3 -point load ing for beams CFRP I and 2 .  
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4.4  O u t line of Para m etric tudy 
p rametric tud) in  o j  es extract ing a part icu lar parameter for considerat ion wh i Ie a l l  
other parameter' remain unchang d; in th is  \\lay the changing of the one parameter perm its 
a c lear tudy of i ts etfect n the behav iour of the beam . In order to bring a convergence of 
the experimental re u l ts w ith the analyt ical output a parametric study w as carried out on the 
beam G FRP, FRP I and FRP2 using a range of  properties and parameters for each 
e lement "" h i le the other material were unchanged . This study enabled the impact of each 
e lement on the overa l l  beam beha iour to be analysed . 
The parametric study con idered the fol lowing parameters : ­
• Concrete e last ic modu lus (ECONC ) 
• hear connector st iffness (K) 
• GFRP e last ic modu lus (EGFRP ) 
• CFRP e last ic  modu lus (EcFRP ) 
Each parametric analysis run uses an app l ied total load of 50kN .  
The base propert ies used for the start po int  of each analysis are as fol lows un less otherwise 
noted : -
• Concrete e last ic modu lus (ECONC ) 28 000 Imm2 
• hear connector st iffness (K)  5 000 N/mm 
• GFRP e last i c  modu lus (EGFRP ) strong, st i ff d i rection 1 50,000 N/mm2 
• C F RP e last ic  modu lus (ECFRP ) weak d i rection .  1 7,200 Imm
:! 
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Con crete E l ast ic  Mod u l u s  
The concrete property dom inat i ng the train and the deflection o f  the beam i s  the e lastic 
m du lus .  Determ inat i n f CONC \ a ba ed on B 8 1  l O de ign code approach.  Thi was 
reported to be at i sfactor 111 pre iou mode l l ing studies by Fann ing (200 1 ), therefore an 
Eco c of 28,000 Imm
� was selected as an appropr iate start point based on the 
compre ion trength tests for the a tual concrete u ed. The range of E last ic modulus 
values in  the parametric stud start from a m in imum poi nt of5 ,000 Imm2 to a maximum 
of 50,000 101m2 . 
S h e a r  C o n n ectors St iffness 
The property govern ing the behaviour of the shear connectors is the ass igned spring 
constant (K) represent ing the load to deformation rat io in Imm. Testing of iso lated 
connect ions as reported in th is  paper ind icate a K value of 5 000 N/mm to be appropriate. 
The range ofK values in the parametric study begins  from a m in imum point of 1 ° N/mm to 
a max imum of 50,000 Imm 
G FR P  E l a st i c  Mod u l u s  
The g lass fibre rei nforced plastic property domi nat ing the stra ins  and the deflection o f  the 
beam is E l ast ic modu lus .  Manufacturer's data ind icates that an EGFRP of 1 7,200 N/mm2 was 
an appropriate start point .  The values used for EGFRP in  the parametric study range from 
5 ,000 Imm" to a m ax imum of 40,000 N/mm" . 
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C F R P  E l a st ic  M od u l u s 
The carbon fibre rei n forced p lastic property dom inat ing the tra ins and the deflection of the 
b am is e la  t ic  modulu . Manufacturer s data c la ims an ECFRP of 1 50,000 Imm" was an 
appropriate tart point .  The a lue lIsed for ECFRP i n  the parametric study range from a 
m in imum of 50,000 Imm2 to a rna, imum of500,000 N/mm2 . 
4.5 G enera l Be h a  jour of Com posite Bea ms:  
Based on common knowledge of the behav iour of th in  or  sha l low elastic non-composite 
beams, the stra in profi le across the beam's cross sect ion is l i near and cont inuous (Fig .  4 .9) .  
On the other hand, the strain profi le  for a th i n  composite beam is p iece-wise l inear and has 
d iscont inu i t ies at the i nterfaces between any two connected layers of the composi te beam 
(F ig .  4. 1 0). For the same curvature for the two layers, the stra in l inear segments should be 
para l l e l .  lf the beam lajers are to behave separate ly, each layer w i l l  have its own neutra l 
axi s  for the stra ins .  It i s  the i ncreas ing st iffness of the shear connector between the two 
layers who br ings these two separate neutral axes c loser. 
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Fig -1. 9 
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Cross-section and discontinuous strain profile for composite sections 
It is a lso ev ident that the non-composite cross section shown in F ig. 4 .9  is sti ffer ( i .e . ,  has a 
larger value for El, where I is the cross-sectional moment of  inert ia) than the composite 
section in  F ig .  -l . 1 0. Therefore, th i s  non-composi te section is expected to exh ibit  less strain 
than the compos i te one, for the same bending moment. S ince deflect ion is inverse ly 
proportional to the sti ffness of the beam cross sect ion, for the same load values and pattern, 
it is expected that the beam w ith cross section g iven by F ig. 4 .9 exhibits less deflection than 
a beam \\0 ith cross sect ion given by 4 . 1 0  prov ided that the load values and pattern is the 
same.  
Th is bas ic  in troduct ion about the behav iour of composite beams w i l l  help explain the 
resu lts of the F in ite E lement analys is conducted i n  th i s  study. 
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4.6  Re ult and Di cu ion 
Effect of C o n c rete Propert ies 
The parametric analy i ary ing the value of the e la t ic  modu lu  of concrete from a 
m in imum value of 5000 Imm2 to a max imum of 50,000 N/m m2 , wh i l e  al l other val ues 
remained unchanged from thei r base propert ies, produced a eries of graphs showing the 
effect ECONC on the stra ins pred icted at the beam cross-sect ion at the m id-span and at the 
) mmetr) l i ne beh een the h\ o GFRP channels. The graphs a lso shows the spring forces 
appl ied to the shear connectors at the s lab/GFRP interface. These effects are shown in Fig .  
4 . 1 1  \vh ic h  shows the effect on beam arrangement C F RP 1 .  Beams G F RP and CFRP2 
produce i m i lar resu lts .  From a rev iew of these graphs i t  can be observed that : -
• Increas ing Eco c increases the beam overa l l  sti ffness lead ing to lesser strains, mid 
span deflection, and overa l l  curvature. This is usua l ly  accompan ied by reduction in 
the s l i p  stra in  (d i fference between the stra ins at the concrete/GFRP interface) 
• i nce increas ing ECONC reduces the beam curvature and corresponding deflection, it 
w i l l  also reduce the forces in  the shear connectors. 
• Increasi ng/reduci ng ECONC moves the neutral axes i n  the two d i fferent material 
s l i ght ly. 
• For the shown case of  beam CFRP l ,  the portions of the stra in profile for the top 
concrete part and the lower part of the beam are l i near but no para l l e l .  This is 
contradict ing the basic concepts d iscussed earl ier which are based on the wel l  
estab l ished behaviour o f  th in  beams. On the contrary, the resu l ts for the beam 
G f RP show paral l e l  stra in segments which agrees better wi th the thin beam theory. 
A fter carefu l  i nvest igation it is found that for the beams CFRP I and CFRP2, with 
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h igh ten i l e  capaci ty, the compressi e tre se and stra in acros the vv idth of the 
concrete flange are not un i form l) di tri buted but show a ign ificant peak at the 
centre of the ecti n and de ays as the locat ion departs from the centre toward the 
edge of the flange. 
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Fig -1. 1 1  Graphical results Jor Beam CFRP 1 showing the effect oj variations in 
ECONC on strains and sprlngJorces at shear connectors 
Shear Co n nector P roperties 
The parametric analysis varies the spring (st iffness) constant of  the shear connectors K 
from a m in imum value of 1 0 1 fmm to a maximum of 50,000 fmm .  This covers a wide 
range that represents extremes of  K from c lose to zero to approach ing a so l id connect ion .  
The ana lys is  produced a series of  graphs showing the effect of  changing K on the strains 
predicted at the beam m id-span and on the spring forces developed in  the shear connectors. 
These effects on beam arrangement CFRP 1 are shown in F igure 4 . 1 2 . From a rev iew ofth is 
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graph and re u l t  for beams GFRP and FRP2 i t  can be ob erved that : -
c 
l! u; 
• Increas i ng K bri ngs the t\ 0 neutral axe of the beam's two layers c loser which 
repre ent an i ncrea e in  the c mpo ite act i n in  the beam lead ing to a larger 
st i ffne and lo\\ er deflect ion. I t  is c lear that K=50,000 Imm (which is about t o  
t i mes the esti mated st i ffness for the shear connectors) is  not enough to develop fu l l  
compo ite a t ion that corresponds t o  K= 
• I n  rea ing K reduces the i nterfac ial s l i p  and consequent ly the d i fferential strain 
aero the shear connectors. 
• lncreas ing K i ncreases the forces deve loped in the shear connectors. 
Effect  of K on Orthotrop,c Straons gfeet of K on Orthotroplc Sprong Forces 
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Graphical results for Beam CFRP 1 shOWing the ef ect of variations in 
spring stiffness K on strains and spring forces at shear connectors 
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G F R P  Propert ies 
The parametric analy i varying the a lue of the e last ic  modu lus of the GFRP from a 
m in imum alue of  5000 Imm2 to a max imum of 40,000 Imm2 produced a series of 
graph hO\.\ ing  the effect EGFRP ha on the strain predicted at the beam mid-span and the 
pring for e appl ied t the hear connectors . The e effects on beam arrangement CFRP ] 
are sho\'\ 11 in F igure 4 . ] 3 . From a rev iew of th i  graph and resu l ts for beams OFRP and 
FRP2 it can be obs rved that : -
• ince the area and moment of inert ia of  the GFRP component is re lat ively smal l 
\. hen compared to the concrete, increas ing EGFRP increases s l i ght ly the overa l l  
st iffness of the beam, reduces strains, and reduces s l ight ly the  m id span deflection.  
Therefore reduces s l ight l  the forces appl ied to the shear connectors. 
• Increas ing EGFRP reduces s l ight ly the change i n  d i fferential stra in across the 
i nterface of  concrete and OFRP at the shear connectors.  
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Graphical results for Beam CFRP I showing the effect of variations in 
ECFRP on strains and spnngforces at shear conneClOrs 
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C F R P  Propert ies 
The parametric anal ,  s i s  ar) ing the  a lue f the e la t ic modu lus of the CFRP strip from a 
min imum va lue of  5 0,000 Im m2 t a maximum of 500,000 N/mm2 produced a series of 
graph howing the effect ECFRP ha on the trains pred icted at the beam m id-span and the 
'pring forces appl ied to the shear connectors at the s lab/GFRP interface . These effects on 
beam arrangement CFRP I are shown in  F igure 4 . 1 4 . From a rev iew of this graph and 




• Increa ing ECFRP red uces the trains at the C F R P  layers sign i ficant ly which 
consequent ly a f ects the strains in the G FRP port ion of  the beam leading to a 
moderate contro l 0 er the deflect ion. 
• Increas ing ECFRP 51 ight ly affects the stra in  in the concrete. 
• Increas ing ECFRP has neg l ig ible effect on forces appl ied to the shear connectors. 
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Fig .f 1-1 Graphical results jor Beam CFRP I showing the effect oj variations in 
ECFRP on strains and springjOl'ces at shear connectors 
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Materi a l  I n teract ions 
Rev iew ing the  trend ob erved and repre ented on gyaphs 4 . 1 1  to  4 . 1 4  i t  can be  observed 
that parti u lar aspects of the beam behav iour are affected more dramatica l ly by certam 
materia ls .  pec i fic and general  effects of changing material propert ies are as fo l lows:-
• 1 he concrete e last ic modu lu  controls  s ign ificant ly the stra in  profi le across the 
beam cross-sect ion.  
• The hear connector I t i  rr nes K is  the pri mary determ inant of d i fferent ial strain at 
the in terface of the s lab and GFRP and the forces in the shear connectors. It also 
affects the stra ins  in  the G F R P  portion and CFRP la)ers . It has very l i tt le  effect on 
the concrete stra ins  at the ariation levels we have rev iewed . 
• The C F RP e lastic modu lus affects the stra in  in  the ent ire CFRP layers and the 
GF RP port ion of the beam, especial ly at the C F RP level,  but has l itt le  effect on the 
concrete stra ins .  
• Changes to the EGFRP produce a sma l l  change in  the connector forces 
4 . 7  Compa rison of Results 
In th i s  sect ion a compar ison is made between the observed exper imental resul ts of beams 
GFRP, C FRP 1 and C F RP2 and the theoretical resu lts obtained us ing the fin ite element 
progyam SYS in order to verify the numerical mode l .  An approach s im i lar to that taken 
by Queiroz et al (2006) considered the comparison of numerical resu l ts wi th physical 
test ing observations over four points of measurement have been used. 
• Comparison of deflect ion at mid  span 
• Comparison of  the negat i ve strains at the top surface of the concrete s lab.  
8 1  
• omparison or the negati e strain at the top surface of  the GFRP.  This  does not 
g ive u the comp lete p i cture of tructural act ion at th i s  i nterface posi t ion where the 
stra in  change is  more appl icable, hov',e er stra ins were not phys ical ! measured at 
the underside of  the concrete during test ing.  
• Compari on of  the po i t ive  stra in at the unders ide of  the G FRP 
• omparison or the pos i t ive strain at the unders ide of  the C F RP  
[n  add i t ion t o  ver if  i ng the  numerical model th is  approach w i l !  ident i fy  how sens i t ive the 
beam arrangement is to changes in  materia l propert ies. 
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In th is  section a comparison  and analys is  is made of the measured and calcu lated 
deflections.  M i d  span deflect ions measured at 50kN load during the experimental work can 
be compared wi th  numerica l l y  model led deflect ions.  The effect of variat ions in material  
propenies on deflect ion has been mapped agai nst measured experimental resu lts and shown 
on the graphs in figure 4 . 1 5 . 
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Graphical results showing the effect oj variations in ECONC and ECFRP 
Jor all modelled beams when compared with the experimentally 
measured mid span deflection. 
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From the e re u l t  it can be seen that wh i le leav i ng the materia l  propert ies for GFRP, CFRP 
and the spr ing constant fi.  ed at the in i t ia l  val ues and ary ing the concrete material  
property Eco c a good match of experimental and theoretical deflections can be selected . 
The i n it ia l  point  of  ECONC wa determ ined as 2 8,000 Im m2 . This appears to match wel l  
w ith the theoret ical  deflection for both CFRP beams when the ECONC value i s  between 
20,000 and 30, 000 Imm2. s ing orthotropic propert ies ofGFRP and CFRP provides the 
more accurate model as LI ing isotropic  propert ies undere t imates the mid pan deflect ion.  
The GFRP section a lso has a secondar i nfluence on the m id span deflection of the beam . .  
The results indi  ate that the manufacturer' s  c la im o f  1 7 200 Imm2 for elastic modu lus for 
the pu l truded GFRP is reasonable.  A range of  1 0,000 to 20,000 Im m2 returns a good 
correlation with measured deflections. Orthotropic materia l  models prov ided a more 
accurate prediction of  deflections 
Therefore is can be seen that the numerical model  pro ides a good predict ion of the m id  
span deflections when:  
Orthotropic  material  propert ies are used 
EcoNe of 20,000 to 30,000 Imm
� 
EGFRP of 1 0,000 to 20,000 N/mm
2 
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Top of Concrete Stra i n s  
, egati e t ra ins mea ured at t h  top o f  the concrete s lab at SOk load during the 
experimental \-\ orI-.. c::m be compared \\ ith numerica l l y  model led trai ns. I t  has been 
b en·ed that the material property that most i nfluences the stra in  at th is  point i Eco c, 
'v'v h i l e  GFRP and the  hear c nnector con tant K have very sma l l  effects. ECFRP has al most 
no effect at th is  point .  Stra in mea urement fr m spec imen GFRP provided the value of 
tra in  at  a pos it ion of  1 SOmm ffthe beam m id span pos i t ion .  To obtain m id span strain the 
mea 'ured val ue \vas I i nearly extrapolated by mu I t ip ly ing by the rat io of d istances from the 
support. i .e. l 02Smm/8Tmm.  
The effect of  ariat ions i n  the concrete materia l  property Eco c on stra in  has been mapped 
again t measured experimental resu lts and sho. n on graphs in  F ig  4 . 1 6 . 
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From the e re u l ts i t can be en that whi le lea ing the material propert ie for GFRP, CFRP 
and the spring con tants fixed at rhe i n i t ial a lue and ar} ing the concrete material 
propert} Eeo c an opt imum match point ofe:-..perimental and theoret ical deflections can be 
selected hov, ver the accuracy fthe pred icted stra ins i s  not h igh .  tra ins appear to match 
best \\ i th  the th oret i cal  pred ict ions for a l l  beams when the EeoNc a lue is bet\\ een 25 ,000 
and 4 - .000 Im m2, th value or best fit  for all beam i approximately 40,000 NI mm2 
\\ i th in  the range f CONC suggested by m id span def1ection compari sons, i .e. 20,000 to 
30.000 'mm2, the theoreti a l  stra in  is genera l ly overest imated by up to 40%. 
In rev ie\\ ing these points i t  can be considered that an e last ic  modulus of25 ,OOO to 3 5 000 
mm� for the concrete pro i des a reasonab le pred i ct ion of the m id span strains on the top 
of the concrete, ho\\ ever the Ie el of accuracy of accuracy is  approximately +40% to -25%. 
Top of GFRP stra i n s a n d  stra i n  c h a n g e  a c ross shear con necto rs 
egative  stra ins  measured at the top of the GFRP se t ion at -Ok load during the 
exper imenta l  \\ ork can be compared with n umerica l l y  model led strains from A SYS .  
These resu l ts can  be  d i rect ly compared i n  va l idation of the model .  For a c learer 
understand ing of the behav iour of the composite act ion of the beam and its elements a 
measurement of the total stra in  change across the i nterface between the concrete slab and 
the G F RP ,  wh ich is across the shear connectors, wou ld be more benefic ia l .  During the 
testing  phase actual stra in  readi ngs were not taken at the underside of the concrete therefore 
the exper imental va lue of  stra in  change cannot be obta ined and d i rect comparison i s  not 
poss ib le .  
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\\ hen on ly  the stra ins at the top of the GFRP are considered it ha been observed that the 
material propert) that i n fl uence the tra in at th i  po in t  most s ign i ficant ly  is the t iffness of 
the shear connectors. co c and EGFRP exert les r i n fluences re pect ively wh i le ECFRP has 
a lma t no ffect .  Th i po i t ion i characterized by large d i fferences in the actual and 
theoret ical stra in  for a l l  of th beam arrangements. I n  a l l  cases the stra in  is overest imated 
i n  the num rical mode l .  
The effect of variat ion In  K o n  negat ive stra in  has been mapped aga inst measured 
e'<.perimental resu lts and shown on the fo l lowing graphs i n  F ig 4 . 1 7 . 
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Fig -1. 1 � Graphical results showing the effect ojvariorions in Kjor all modelled 
beams when compared with (he experimentally measured top ojGFRP 
sn·a/n. 
Two obser at ions can be made from the trends shown in th is graph .  F i rstly  that the curve is 
vel) steep over the range of K from zero to 1 0,000 N/mm .  This ind icates a h igh sens i t iv i ty 
i n  top GFRP stra ins  to variations i n  K, parti cu larly i n  the range of  values around 5 ,000 
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fmm therefore making it d i fficul t  to obtain agreement with measured strains.  econdl) 
that numerica l m del  'V alue for beam C F RP I sho',: ed better agreement wi th experimental 
re u l ts than a l l  other beam . 
\v hen considering the total tra in  change across the hear connect rs i t  is  neces ary to 
calcu late the theoretical a lue of  the strain at the unders ide of the concrete s lab. Using 
lassical beam theory \ hereby p lane sect ions remain p lane the underside of concrete strain 
i cal u lated from the stra in  at the top of the concrete and the s lope of the strain l i ne 
ob er'V ed "" ith i n  the depth of  the GFRP ect ion .  It must a lso be cons idered that concrete 
cannot re l iab ly  susta i n  tension.  B 8 1 1 0  provides guide l ines for maximum flexural  tens ion 
BS 8 1 1 0  : Part 1 ,  ect ion -+ 
This equates to _ . 8  l Pa for the concrete used i n  the experimental beams. Th is  further 
compl icates the considerat ion of underside of concrete val ues calculated hov ever it can be 
seen from a rev iew of numerical model data and the calcu lated strains that the trends at 
underside of concrete are broadly the same as those at the top of GFRP .  
Agreement between model led and measured val ues i s  not good, however the value of 
K = 5 000 fmm can be adopted with confidence due to the independent test ing carried 
out. 
U n d ers i d e  of G FR P  Stra i n s 
Posi tive stra i ns measured at the underside of  the G F RP section at SOkN load during the 
experimental work were com pared with numerical ly model led strains .  I t  was observed 
during the parametr ic  analysis that three material  propert ies infl uenced the strai n at th is 
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p int .  ECFRP, Eco c. and to a l ight ly Ie er e. tent EGFRP a l l  i nfluence the stra in at the 
under ide. The hear connect r c nstant K has almo t no effect .  
The effect of  ariations i n  the  material Prol ert ie  Eco C ECFRP and EGFRP on strain has been 
mapped agai n  t measured experimental results and shown on the fo l lowing graphs. 
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Fig -1. 1 Graphical results showing the effect o/variations in ECONC/or all 
modelled beams when compared with (he experimentally measured 
strains at the underside o/GFRP. 
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From the e resu l ts i t  can be e n that the beam \'v i l l  be mo t sens i t ive to the ECFRP a lue a 
the graph is teepe t o  er the range 1 00,000 to 200,000 Im m2 which is  the magnitude 
quoted by the manufacturer for th is  material . The com parison of calcu lated to e peri mental 
give a con i stent match wi th in  40 to 60%. The calcu lated alue consistent ly 
undere t imates the stra in at the underside of  the G FRP. Isotropic material models  provide a 
better pred ict ion o f  actual strains .  
U n d ers i d e  of CFRP Stra i n s  
Po i t ive stra ins  measured at the unders ide of  the carbon re i nforced p lastic str ip at SOkN 
load at m id  span dur ing the experimental work was com pared w ith numerica l ly  mode l led 
stra ins at the same point .  It has been observed that the primary material properties that 
determ ine the stra i n  at th is poi nt are ECONC and ECFRP. EGFRP has a lesser effect and the 
shear connector constant K has almost no effect at th i s  point .  
The effect of  variat ions i n  the concrete material  property ECONC on stra in  has been mapped 
against measured experimental resu lts and shown on the fo l lowing graphs in F ig  4 .2 1 .  
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From the'e re ult i t  can be een that \\- h i le lea ing the material properties of the materials 
not be ing con idered and the spring constants fi ed at the in i t ial a l ues that the analytical 
re u l ts are "", i th in  35°'0-5 5% of measures stra ins ,  The calculated al ues are cons istently 
lo\-\ er than mea ured strains .  The calcu lated strains show an increased sensi t iv ity to 
variat ion in ECFRP at lower \ a lue . The strain are less ensit i  e to changes in ECONC. 
In th is  ca e the o rthotropic tra ins are the less accurate of the pai rs for each beam 
arrangement return i ng lovver trains at each calcu lat ion point .  The d i fferences between 
orthotropic and i sotropic values are broad ly con i tent across the range of e last ic modu lus 
v a lues calcu lated. 
4.7 Summa ry and Conclusions 
Thi s  chapter has rev iewed the problem ofcreating an e last ic numerical model with ANSYS 
in  an attempt to accurate ly s imu late the beha iour of the beams under study in the l inear 
e last ic port ion of the load ing  curve. After estab l ish ing material parameters a parametric 
analysis was carried out to prov ide data on trends and in an attempt to fine tune material 
propert ies in order to obta in  an accurate s imu lat ion of  the response of the actual beam 
behaviour. A review of each material and i ts trends and effects resulted in these 
conc lus ions:  
• Econc affects a l l po in ts wi th in  the beam cross-sect ion and dom inates defection and 
top surface stra in .  Increas ing ECONC reduces both deflection and top surface strain .  
A value of 28.000 Imm" for ECONC is c lose to the B S  8 1 1 0  guide l ine and provides 
reasonable compat ib i l i ty with actual values. 
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• hear connector st i ffne (K)  i a s ign i ficant contributor to the di fferential strains at 
the concrete/G FRP i nterface. I n  add it i  n as K increases the loads pred icted on the 
shear connector i ncrea e in proport ion.  The effect o r K  i l i m ited e lsewhere in the 
beam ect ion .  tra in a t  top of GFRP appear h igh ly sens i t ive to  K ariat ions 
h " ever a value of 5 ,000 Im m was establ i hed through tests and does not appear 
unrea onable "" hen re ie" ing the resul t  of the parametric analys is .  
• G F RP propert i es affect deflection and has an effect on every point measured 
throughout the beam depth .  An i ncrease i n  EGFRP reduces the magn i tude of strains 
and deflect ion and reduces the forces on the shear connectors. A value of 1 7,200 
Imm2 as c la imed by the manufacturer seems to prov ide a reasonable match of 
ca lcu lated to actual mid span deflections.  Match ing  of  stra ins at top and bottom of 
the GFRP sect ion which are s ign i ficant ly  i nfl uenced by EGFRP could not be so wel l  
ach i eved wi th  a consistent underestimate o f  the magn i tude i n  the order o f  3 5  to 
600/0. Th i s  is  poss ib ly due to the sens i t iv i ty of the stra ins to sma l l  changes in the 
a l ue of K .  
• C F RP propert ies affect predom inantly the stra ins at the bottom of the C F RP and 
G FRP and s l ight ly effect m id span deflect ion.  Increas ing ECFRP reduces stra in  
magnitudes throughout the sect ion and reduces deflect ion .  ECFRP had no effect of  
shear connector forces. Calcu lated stra ins were wi th in  approximately 60% of 
measured stra ins .  
Both orthotropic  and i sotrop ic properties were considered for the fibre re inforced materials.  
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Comparison of  numerical calculat ion for each of the e alternat i \ es with the experimental 
re li l ts ) i e lded the fo l low ing:  
• Orthotropic propert ies more accurate ly s imu lated deflect ions.  
• Orthotropic  propert ies con i tent ly underest imated stra in  at a l l  po in ts on the beam 
ect ion,  ho\\ e er both orthotr pic and is tropic analys is  was subject to errors in the 
order of 30 to 60% h i le the d i fference between orthotropic and isotropic 
pred ict ion w as genera l ly much less than this amount, often around 1 0%. 
• Orthotropic and isotropic analys is  consi stently showed the same trends. 
The numerical program as developed in this paper ach ieved a reasonable convergence with 
the actual measured va l ues \\ i th i n  the scope of experimental error when cr i t ical materia l  
propert ies w i th in  these ranges : 
• E lastic fodu lus  concrete 
• t i ffness coeffic ient of  shear connectors 
• Elast ic fodu l us GFRP 
• E last ic  Modu lus  CFRP 
20,000 - 30,000 1 Imm:! 
5 ,000 N/mm 
1 0,000 - 20,000 N/mm2 
1 00.000 - 1 5 0,000 Imm2 
With i n  the materia l  parameters above val idat ion of  the numerical model was ach ieved 
when compared wi th  the 4 measurement poi nts : 
• Deflect ions at m i d  span were consistent with measured val ues of a l l  three beams 
w i th in  an accuracy level of 3 5%. Orthotropic properties improved s imulat ion to 
w it h i n  1 5% of actual deflections 
• Top of concrete s lab stra ins were consistent wi th  measured val ues wi th in  35%, 
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u ing isotropic material parameters impro ed the accuracy. 
• Top of  GFRP strain v ere poorly matched w ith actual figures. Beam G F RP I 
pro ided the best match \ i th 50 to 80% error. 
• Bottom ofGFRP stra ins matched consi tently but with an under e t imation of strain 
in al l beams o f 3 0  to 60% 
• Bottom o f  FRP stra ins again matched with in 3 0  to 60% ith a consi tent under 
est imat ion of the magn itude of the stra i n .  
t t h i s  po in t  t he  n umerical model w i l l  s imu late the general behav iour with in  the l i near 
range of the compos ite h) brid beams that ha e been studied.  lov ing the analysis into non­
l inear regions \'r i l l  prov ide more i nformat ion on the performance and fai lure models  ofthis 
materia l  and spec ia l  arrangement. on - l i near analysis of these beams up to the max imum 
tested loads \Vas explored but  not  pursued in  depth because the span to  depth rat io of the 
beam spec imens as tested was approxi mate ly 9 . 5 .  Th is meant that the beam s v ere not 
strict ly th in  beams and therefore shears w i th in  the structure would beg in  to p lay a more 
i nfluential  ro le, part icu lar ly  at h igh loads . D i fficul t ies in mode l l ing of this phenomenon 
v. ou ld  comp l icate the analys is  beyond the scope of th is  study. 
S u g g esti o n s  for i m p roveme nts 
While these resu l ts are sat i sfactory there are s imple  steps that cou ld  have been taken that 
Vv ou ld  h ave eased the process of  comparison and val i dation of the n umerical mode l .  The 
most s imple  of these is  to i nsta l l  more strain gauges. A stra in  gauge at the unders ide of the 
concrete s lab and 2 gauges at each posit ion wou ld have improved the level of certai nty 
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v, hen comparing analytical and exp rimental re ult . econd l j .  the constru t ion of more 
beam of the ame arrangement a those used \\ ould have prov ided add it ional data and 
therefore better certai nty. 
Future experimental stud i hou ld increase the pan to depth ratio  to above 1 5  to m in im ize 
the effect of hear deformations on the 0 era l l  beam behav iour.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUM MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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C HAPTER FIVE: S U M MAR Y  AN D CONCLUSIONS 
5. 1 u m m a ry  
The purpo e o f  th i  tudy was t o  ob erve the flexural performance o f  hybrid composite 
beams using concrete in  compression, C FRP in tension and GFRP between the two usina o 
phy sica l  test i ng as the primary method of data acq u i s i t ion.  This  study part icu larly observed 
the effect of d ifferent amounts of carbon fibre p laced on the tension face of the beam for 
comparison with beams w ith no C F RP. 
I n  the experimental stage three 2-metre long test spec imens were manufactured, one with 
no C F RP, one with one str ip of  C F RP and the th i rd wi th 2 str ips.  These were tested in  
flexure up to fai lure, stra ins and deflections were recorded at  crit ical  points of the m id span 
section. 
In addit ion a fi nite e lement numerical model was deve loped to model the behaviour ofthe 
beam and m ateria ls  under flexural load ing i n  the l i near e last ic range of beam response. The 
geometry and loading were s imple  to model ,  however several d i fficu l t ies needed to be 
overcome i n  mode l l ing the mater ia ls .  Three d ifferent mater ia ls and two d i fferent material 
i nterfaces gave p lenty of  opportun ity for error. Therefore a parametric analysis, inc lud ing 
materia l  propert ies and variat ions i n  the shear connect ion st iffness between concrete and 
GFRP elem ents, was carried out to con firm the property values adopted and to test the 
sens it iv ity of the model to various material  property changes. 
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I n  order to \ al idate the numerical model resu l ts the outputs for each beam arrangement 
\\- ere com pared \\ ith those obtai ned in the experi mental study . 
The stud) successfu l ly te ted the beam and completed a fin i te e lement program that 
s imu lated beam beha iour with a reas nab le degree of accurac) . The model may be 
de\ eloped further in to the non l i near reg ion of material response. 
Conclusions 
The resu l ts of  the e",perimental  and theoretical ana lysis of the flexural behav iour of hybrid 
composi te beams can be summarized and the fo l lowing conclusions drawn :  
• The add it ion o f C F RP to the underside of the composite concrete and GRFP beam 
provides an i mprovement in  load carry ing capac i ty ( i .e . ,  bend ing strength) and a 
benefit in  deflect ion control over beams w i thout C F RP.  
• The means of  secur ing of larger amounts of CFRP to the beam is s igni ficant in 
gai n i ng full  benefit from the C F RP. In th is  experiment addit ion of a second layer of 
C F RP did not produce the fu l l  benefit.  Th is  was attributed to the method of fix ing. 
• The use of adhes ive to bond the C F RP to the G F RP provides a potential  weakness 
in the hybrid system and an add it ional d i fficu lty in construction as th is  is h igh ly 
sens i t ive  to the qual i ty of workmansh i p  during fabrication or construct ion.  
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• Fai l u re by de-bonding of  the FRP was udden, gi ing the fai l ure mode a br i tt l e  
nature. 
• The fin ite e lement numerical model can pred ict beam deflections and material 
tra ins "" i th rea onab le  accura y with in  the l i near e last ic range of beam re ponse in 
the arrangements tud ied. A l th ugh the model did not retum h igh ly accurate results, 
it is st i l l  capable of prov id ing reasonable deta i led data at any point throughout the 
beam and so caR be considered a powerful tool in ana lyz ing the general 
perfonnan e of hybrid beams. I t  can a lso be reasonably expected that the model 
may b further developed to model the non- l i near reg ions of  beam behav iour and 
fai l ure. 
5.3 Recommendations for Future Research 
On completion of the experi mental and theoretical work in  th is  study i t  became c lear that 
there were areas that were app l icable to th is  topic that wou ld be worthy of dedicated study. 
There are also suggest ions on how to better estab l ish data when further experimental work 
is to be carried out and there are a few more good ideas insp ired by the process of leam i ng. 
These then are suggested 
• More strain gauges and L V DTs should  be insta l led along the beam length  and 
width to study the strain profi les at d i fferent  sect ions and to measure s l i p  along the 
concrete-GF RP i nterface .  
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• Future e peri mental stud ie hould be more spec ific  i n  selection of  span to depth 
rat io .  E i ther increase the pan to depth rat io to abo e 1 5  to operate in more pure 
tlexure and reduce the contribution of  hear deformat ions, or reduce the rat io to be 
more learly in  a deep beam scenario.  
• The shear connect ion between GFRP and the concrete s lab i s  the e lement in this 
structure that w i l l  be most subject to corros ion. Stud ies on methods of prov iding 
good shear connection with a non ferrous materia l  would improve the v iab i l i ty of 
the hybrid structures in marine, coastal or other corrosive env i ronments. The 
pred ictab i l i ty of  the st i ffness coeffic ient prov ided by such arrangements is also 
im portant as i t  has a major effect on the top surface strains in  the GFRP and the 
composite act ion in genera l .  
• The fi n ite element analysis is recommended to be extended to inc l ude non- l i near 
beam response and fai l ure pred ict ion, a l though it is c lear from th is  study that it is a 
d i fficu l t  job. 
• As C F RP i s  the most expensive e lement i n  the structure the completed numerical 
model would enable studies to i nvesti gate the amount of  CFRP for various 
arrangements of material and optim ize th is  e lement .  
• The tests carried out i n  th is  study d id not i nc lude any consideration of long term 
creep effects  w h ich are frequently a l i m  itation of rei nforced plastic structures. More 
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